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This Company's system 6f submarine tele graph 

cables is the most direct and quickest means of 
communication from Egypt.to Europe, North and 
South America, East, South and West Africa 
India, Australia, New Zealand, China and Japan. 
To secure quick transmission, tele -grams should 

be marked Via Eastern. 
For latest average time to London, see daily 

builetun in this paper. ‘ 

STATIONS IN BGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo, 
Suez, Port-Tewfik, Port- Said, S uaki 
Office, Lor.don. zs Head 

LT 
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ORIENT-ROVAL MAIL LINE. 
OUTWARD TO AUSTRALIA. 

RMS, Orontes. will leave Suez abont May 31 | &8.M.8. Omrah will loavo Sues about June 14 
HOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH. LONDON, TILBURY. 

8.M.8, Ortona will leave Port Said June #) | &.M.8. Ormus_ will leave Port Said June 18 
* Special ‘reduced rates during gre mae season (15th May — 15th September) as follows: 

Passage. Naples. Marsellies, — or ita T The summer fares are nett but passengers travel- 
ist Clase £7.0.0 £10.0.C £14.0.0 ! ling at these rates, and returning within 6 months 
Zod 5.0.0 7.0.0 9.0.0 } at the winterrate, will obtain an abatement of 20 % 
Sid 4.0.0 5.0.0 ; 7.0.0 off the the first and second class winter rate, 

Agents, Carro: THOMAS COOK & Son, Jid.; Atexarpru: R. J. MOSS & Co, 

For all information apply to Wrn. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port Sam & Porr Tawrrx (Suoz), 31-12-68 

BIBBY LINE TWIR-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
OUTWARDS to COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ctc., and RANGOON. 

8.8. Cheshire, nee tons will leava Snrez about Jane 5h. 
HOMEWARDS to MARSEILLES and LONDON. 

8.8 Staftordshire. 6,005 tons, will leave Part Said abont May 26:b, 
SPEOIA REDUCED FARES DURING THE SUMMER SEASON. 

May 26th—September 80th inclusive. 
Fares from Port Said to Marseilles £8.0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombo £32.10,0; Rangoon £37.10. 0 

Fitted with Refrigerators, Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvements. 
Agents in Catno: THOS. COOK & Son, Ltd.” For all particulars ay ply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons Port Sarp 

12-031 

Port Tewrtx (Suez). 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
Fast British Passenger Steamers. 

GREECE-TUREKEY MAIL SERVICE. 
Express steamers leave Alexandria weekly as under for PIRAUS (Athens), SMYRNA, MITYLENE, and CONSTANTINOPLE, 

in connection with the Oriental Railways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. 
‘SS. Osmanich, Thursday lla.m. May 9, 23, June 6and 20, 
S38. Ismailia, Wednesday 4 p.m. May 1,15. 29, June 12 and 26. 

*Special express Itinerary arriving Piraeus Friday evenings and ‘Constantinople Saturday afternoons omitting 
Smyrna and Mitylené outwards. 
PALESTINE-SYRIA MAIL SERVICE,—The fast steamers Assouan, Miniehand Menzaleh leave Alexandria alter- 

nately on Saturdays at 4 p.m. for Jaffa (for Jerusalem). Caifta (for Nazareth), Beyrouth (for Damascus), 
Tripoli, Alexandretta, and Mersina calling fortnightly at Larnaca (Cyprus) ahd continuin 
in alternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, Mitylene, 

from Beyrout 
Dardanelles, Gallipoli and Constantinople. 

SUDAN DIRECT MAIL SERVICE.—The mail steamers Dakahlich and Kosseir leave Suez alternately on’ Wednes- 
days at.5 p.m, for Port Sudan and Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express 
service to Khartoum. 

RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE.—Mai! ‘steamers leave Suez on Mondays at 6 p.m. for Tor (for Sinai. 
Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate weeks to Port Sudan, Suakim, Massowah, Hodeidah and Aden, 

For further information refer to the Co.’s Agencies at Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suez or to Tos. Coox 
& Son (Egypt) Ltd., HAMBURG-AMERIKA Reise-Burxav ‘or other Tourist Agencies. 

DEUTSCHE LEVANTE- LINIE. 
Mail and Paseenger Steamshipe. Regular Service fortnightly from Hampore ; 

weekly from ANTWERP ; every 4 weeks from Borpravx direct to ALEXANDRIA ; 
homewards every 2 weeks from ALEXANDRIA for: ROTTERDAM and HaMBura. 
Goods forw Sep at through-rates from all German Railway Stations on direct 
Bills of Lading to ALEXANDIA, Catro, Syria, etc. Special facilities for con- 
veyance of cotton, ete from Alexandria vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German 
manufacturing towns. 

Expected at Alexandria : 

| June 
9 SS. Tinos foom. Hamburg. | June 

5.5. Enos now in port discharging, bound for Syria, 
S.S. Athos now in port discharging, bound for Rotterdam & Hambury. 
S.S. Seriphos now in port discharging, 

For tarif and particulars apply to ‘ADOLPHE 1E STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 15-9-907 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & Co., 31, James &t., Liverpool, Managers:) 

*"Amasia............... Tons 4,600 
6,000 

May 26 S.S, Andros from Hamburg: 7 3S. Imbros from Antwerp. 
Ar ine 9 S.8, Leshos from Hamburg. 

*Khophron ........ Tons 5,060 
8060 one COR 5,000 

ee teneeraee 7) ’ 

Menopthah ...... ,, 5,000 so op 3,000 

*Becend class accommodation only, unless ecidlly reeerved.—— Fares : Alexandrina to Liverpool, let £14 Bingte, #226 Return. 
2nd, £0 Single, £16 Return.—To Malta, lst, £6 Single, £9 Return. 2nd, £3 Single, £5 Return, -- Return tickets available for six months 

8.8. Tabor now on the berth, will sail on or about Monday, lth June, to be followed by 8.8. Menopthah. 
Through freight rates on cotton,cte., to Lahcashire inland towns, Boston, New York and other U,8.A. towns, obtained onappli - 
tion ion: Cargo taken b5 special agreenient only, Passenger Tickets ‘also issued inclusive of Pailw ay fare threngh to and from 

37-11-9006 For particulars apply R. J. MOSS & Co., Alexandria Agents. 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of this Line leave Suez and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London or Liverpool! 

Saloon Fare £12. Special Summer season rates £10, 

S.S, AMARAPOORA 7000 Tons will leave ALEXANDRIA about 29th May 
9» PEat 6500 i si ca PORT SAID Sth June 
»» ARRACAN 6000 - "a »  2ord June 

Due in Lani: or Liverpool In 13 days. 
The Saloon accommodation is amidships, ard the vessels are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and 

have all the latest improvements. . For, further information apply to the Company's Agente. 
WORMS & Co., Port Said and Suez. ‘THOS. COOK & SON ( EayprT) Lo., Cairo, 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. 

SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPLORATION €0., LTD. 
KHARTOUM: Cairo Office, Sharia Kasr-el-Nil. 

TRANSPORT DEPT. Six days White Nile Tourist Trip dep. Khartoom Tuesdays Steamer plans ma; 
be seen and passage booked at all Cairo Tourist Agents.—SprciaL STEAMERs for.private charter 
Tas ARRANGED & transport of goods to all pleces on White-Blue Niles within navigation limits 

ENGINEERING DEPT. Shipyard for construction of sternwheel steamers, barges, steam, moto» 
lannches, ete. Contractors for all classes of tachinery, buildings, irrigation pumps, ete. | 
Sole Agents for Dodbridge Oi) Engines; from f to 35 B.H.P., as supplied to Sadan Government! | 

Seamless Steel Boat Co., Ltd., ete., eto. 31-10-906 | 
——~- 

"Mooring ............0+- Tona 7,600 
*} 

fer Liverpool. 
for Liverpool. 
for Liverpool. 

* $1-12-906 

Established 1836- Capital £1,(000,000- Reserve Fund’ £675 000 
IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united with ALILJANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. - EST. 1808. 

1, Old Broad St , Lonvon.—-Policies issued at Surz by G. BEYTS & Co., Agents. — 31-12-008 

MARINE Union Aneurance Soolety of Canton (Limited) 
| N S U RA N C E. FIDELITY National Guarantee and Suretyship Association (Limited) 

KISKS ACCEPTED AT TARIFF RATFS. — CLAIMS LIBERALLY. AND PROMPTLY SETTLED 

+, Agents for Egypt: HEWAT & Co., Alexandria, ___ 10.10.07 

LIFE The Edinburg Life Assurance Company, 

me ee + eee 

~ G@ELLATLY; HANKEY & CO. 
SHIPOWNERS, OF LONDON, 

BRANCHES AT PORTSUDAN SUAKIN & JEDDAH 
Merchandise, furviture, bsggage and persona! effects forwsrded, and insurances effected to all 

parta of tha world 27376-28-2-907 

THOS. COOK & SON, 2» 
Head Office: LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NEAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 

Alexandria, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartum. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND:STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

| Cificially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, S, N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYFT preceeding to Eusope for the eommer are reqrested 

to apply to ovr cffices for information .re:pretirg their parseges, where steamer plane 
msy be consulted, and Bertha scecnred by onl} Linsg of Stesmers to all parta-of the 
ote; arrangements can also ke made fer the tollection and forwarding of their baggage 

clarance at port of srrival, 
CIRCULAR NOTES ieaved peyable at the current rate. of exchange in all the 

prircipal cities of Europe. 
Cook's Interpretezs in nniform are prearnt at principal Railway Stations and 

Landing- places in Earope to assiat parsengers bolding their tickets, 
—_— 

leave Cairo Large and splendidly sppoiited stermers belorgirg to the Comper 
ady Halfa in thrice weekly. Fetween November ard .Marcb, for Lnaor, Aseocan,: and 

connection with trains de Inxe to Khartonm. Mcderate fares. 
FREIGHT SERVICE. Stesfners leave Csiro every Satordsy for Aseonan and Halfs. 

Special combined rali and “steamer Nile Tours at greatly reduced prices. — 

Special Steamers and* Dahabeahs: for Private Parties, | 

Special arrangements:for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert, Lowest rate: 
BEST OAMP EQUIPMENT IN THK OOUNTR ¥, | 

| CapitaL: £3,000,000. 

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.  goseneteae  Sa 
: ones ter:a08 fixes, tres, et 
—s de ts vente d’effeta anr )'Btranger, de |’sscompte, ains' ane de ton ten opdrations de Rannna, 

Capital 12,500,000 Francs entierement verses. 
Sas CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN fait toutes opérations de Banque, notamment: Escompré p’ xyrEeTs sur l'soyrr® et Picex dione: 

i échéan échéance fixe avec Intérdts aux taux suivanta: 2 0/0 pour |° AVANCE SUR TITRES,—GANDE DE TITRES.— ; 
dépita de 6 mois, 3 0/0 pour dépéts d'un an, 8 § 0/0 pour dépéta au déla d'un an. — LE. CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN revolt des 
Marchand marohandises. — 283357- 10-8-007 

29756 

Head Office: Berlin 

ALEXANDRIA, THURSDAY MAY 23, 1907. 

British IndiaS.N. Company, Limited. 
ore: htly Service in connection with the Co.’s Indian Mail Lines. 

ARSEILLES (GENOA 4nd PLymovutu optional) Home. Sailings from 

OUTWARD.— Dunera May 24! HO MBWARD. - Dilwara May 

EAST AFRICAN LINE OF STEAMERS.: 
Calling at Aden, uP Zanzibar and Beira, Monthly service. 

£25.15 
First Class Fares from Suez tof Aden 

at no gee Cotomrno, Mapras, and Oatrcurra Out, 

+e heT eee eee £20.11 feeee ee ree ee TNE WE bee eee wee 

From Port Said £9 leas Homeward, and 6 nice Oates Second Class, two thirds of lst Class Furoa. 
aby ies Agents: Worms & Co. and Wills & Oo; Ltd. —CAIRO& RIA :— Thos. Cool. & Son, Ltd., ao lo- 

can Hote tel & Steamer Co, For particulars » apply @. G. BEYTS & © 908 

ANCHOR LIN , LIMITED. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS,) LONDON, AND GLASGOW. 

Booking Passengers and Oargo through to in India, Europe and America 
First Class Passenger steamors he “fortnightly from Suex. - 

MARSEILLES ‘ a, & LIVERPOOL 8-5: “Circassian’ June 9 For CALOUTTA 5.8. ‘Porzia May 24 

May 23 
For ALEX toLONDON 5.8. "Bavaria” May 29 | For BOMBAY ,35- *Scindia’ 

above fare for 
Saloon Fares: from Port faid to Gibraltar £9, Marseilles 29, London and Liverpoo) 214; add £1 to 

passengers from Cairo, Ismailia, or Suez, 6 o/o reduction to familios of three or more ¢ adults, 16 o/o reduction on return tickets within 6 months. Reduced rates on steamers not carrying surgeon and [81-12-006) 
Agents: Cairo, THOS. COOK & SON, Port-Sald: CORY BROTHERS & Co. — For particulars apply C. BEYTS & Co., Suez 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK. LIMITED 
London, Paris, Alexandria, Cairo; aire, Malta, ¢ Gibraltar, , Tantab, Mansurah and Port-Said. 

Subscribed Capital £ 1,500, 000, Pai Paid » up Capital £ 500,000, Reserve & 550, 000: 
The Bank undertakes every description of banking business on most favorable conditions. 

BANK OF EGYPT, LIMITED. 
London, Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Khartoum. 

Subsoribed Capital £1,000,000,—Paid Up Capital £ £500,000.—Reeorve £480,000. 
™ The Bank undertakes every kind ‘of bus ixed deposits accepted at the Cairo Branec on. “the following 

‘terms : 3.months, 2%. 6 months, 24%.12 months, 3% a 2 KS MONthS Sh. 12 qn. he 
COMPTOIR NATIONAL D'ESCOMPTE 

DE PARIS: 
CAPITAL 1 150,000,000 Frs.—£ 6,000,000 FULLY PAID UP, — HEAD OFFICE: 14, Rue Borgere, Paris 

‘Alexandria Branok 11, Rue Chorif Pacha.—40 Branohes in Paris, and 112 Throughout France. 
Branches in Calro, London, Liverpool, Manchester, Tunis, India, Madagascar, Australia, etc. Bills Collected. 
Deposit Accounts o oFpeed at sight & for fixed periods, Advances on securities, in current account. Letters of 
Credit and Telegraphic Transfers Issued. Foreign Exhange Bought and Sold. Stocks and Valuables received 
in oustody. Purchase and. Sale of Stock & Shares in Egypt and Abroad. Dividerids Collected. — 98392-31-12-6 er DY Se Abroad. Divitierids Collected. sss92-91-12-6- 
COMPTOIR FINANCIER é& COMMERCIAL D’EGYPTE 

Social ; ALEXANDRIE. — Sudcursale: LE CAIRE. 
Capital Autorise £ 00 ,000. — Capital Emis £500,000. — Reserve (environ) £95,000. 

: Admintstrateur-Dél4gué ; M. ALFRED CAMPOS, — Directeur Général : M. BENVENUTO OAMPOS. 
Ordres de Bourse. Reports sur valeurs égyptiennes, Avances sur marchandisex et sur titres, Emiasion Lettres 

it, traites, 28609-30-9-907 

_CASSA DI SCONTO E DI RISPARMIO.. 
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, AUTHORISED BY FIRMAN CRANTED BY H.H. THE KHEDIVE, JANUARY 26th, 1887, 

CAPITAL 10,000,000 fra, — RESERVE 2,659,552 Fre, 6O cjm, ° 
HEAD OrFices: ALEXANDRIA. — BRANCHES :’ CAIRO, TANTAH, AND. ZAGAZIG. 

The Cassa » Scowxto x bt Risransio effects all Banking operations, sch as Discount, Payments, Loans on Title, Deeds and 
Goods ; Letters of Credit issued, Drafts and telegraphic transfers on prin } towns of Egypt and-abroad. Custody { Titled Deeds, 
Purchase and sale of Debenture or other valuables ; Current ac coniaste ophued: The Conta + e 
money in deposita at following rates :~— 24 o/o for ey 34 o/o for 6 months, 44 ofo for 1 year and over. The Savings Bank 
receives deposits from P.T/20 up to 20,000 at the rate of 34 o/o per annum 28911 —28-11-907 

CREDIT LYONNAIS 
CAPITAL FRANCS 250,000,000 ENTIEREMENT .VERSES’ Agences pte: ALEXANDRIE, LE CAIRE, PORT-SAID. 

Le Crédit Lyonnais fait - toutes -opérations de banque, telles que: Avances sur_ titres fixes et en 
compte courant, Avances suf marchandises et consignations, Emission de traites et chéques, Emission de lettres 
de Crédit, Paiements par télégraphe sur les principales villes*de la France et de l’étranger, Garde de titres 
Recouvrement _d’effets sur I’Egypte et I'étranger ; le Crédit Lyonnais recoit des. fonds en compte de 
dgpit et “délivre des bons A échéance fixe dh taux de 3 o/o pour 1 an et au-deld, 31-12-906 

|BANK OF SALONICA. | HEAD OFFICE: Salonica BRANCHES at Alexandria, Cairo 
Censtaptinenio, Smyrna, Cavalla, and Monastir. 

iy? ‘1 

— 

Founded in Agreement with the 
| K.K, PRIV. OESTERREISCHICHE LANDEABANK, VIENN 

AUL ORDINARY BANKING OPERATIONS «UNDERTAKEN: }- 31-12-90 

IMPE RIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
ESTABLISHED 1863. CAPITAL £10,000,000 STERLING. » 

CONSTANTINOPLE LONDON, PARIS, ALEXANDRIA CAIRO, PORT SAID. CYPRUS 
aod in all the principal towns in TURK BY. 

ALEXANDRIA, & Mohamed Aly Square. — CAIRO, 19, Sharia el Manakh. 

Ture Bank undertakes every description of Banking business on favourable termis.  18-4.997 

BANK OF ATHENS, LIMITED. 
Heap Orrice: ATrueNs—CaritaL Dr. 40,000,000 ,Futty sae uP).—ResERvE Dr. 8,735 000. 

Branches: London 65-58 Bishopagate-strect Within, Alexandria, Cairo, Constantinople (Galata & Stamboul), Smyrna, Oandia, 
Canca, Pirmus, Patras, Volo, Syrs, {’alamata, and Palonica. The Bank undertakes ali banking business in Egypt, Greece, eto. 
Interests on cash deposita, 3 0/0 per ann. at sight; 3 1/2 0/0 per ann, for 6 months ; 40/0 per ann, for If months: dep gala for |: 
} years and over. Savings Bank Branch receives deposits at 40/0 perann., from P.T. 20 to P.T, 20,000, ‘, 191-907 

NATYONAL ‘BANK OF EGYPT, 
momen § Aiea (Envoy) : £1,500,000. Mz. F. T. ROWLATT, Governor 

a re, in Ko ort Sudan, ; 
Bank of resolt das dénae des 

Ells weossne fle 

an Osre, 8 Asaiout, Assouan, Be 
inieh, Alexandrie. Luxor, Port- 

: Monel (Cainer " (Caire) ‘et Lana (4 ot 5, William Street), Le National 
et otvre des comptes courante sar ti 

91.18-00¢6 

DEUTSCHE ORIENTBANK, A.G.|: 
CAPITAL M. 16,000,000. Heap’ Orrice, Beruin: Brancues: Ham»hurg, Mevandeia a kaa 

Pasha Street), Cairo (Midan Suarés,) Constantinople, Brusa, - 

deposits received, current accounts opened, and all banking operations undertaken _28343-10-8-907 
nr 

CREDIT FRANCO-EGYPTIEN 
— Agence d’Alexandrie, 14, Rue Stamboul. 

Depots DE FoNDs A yux ot. 

lees en consignation pour la yonte et faides Avanoes eur Ootons, Grains et autres 

Direction der Disconto-Gesellschaft 
Berlin - Bremen - Frankfurt & M. « London. 

Capital (fully paid-up) M 170,000,000 — Reserve Fund M 57,600,000, 

Represented at ‘Hamburg by Norddeutsche Bank in Hamburg. 
The Bank tvansacts general banking business of every ‘description: 11-3-908 

DEUTSCHE BANK - 
Capital: M 200, ooo, OOO — Reserve: M 100,000,000 

Dividends paid during last 10 years (1897-1906) 10, 10*/s, 11, 11, 11, 11,11, 42, 12,12 per cent. . 
Branches-BREMEN, ORESDEN, FRANKFORT-on-M., HAMBURG 

» LEIPZIG, MUNICH, NUREMBERG, AUGSBURG, WIESBADEN 

London Agenoy : 4 George Yard; “Lombard = Stes, London E. C: 
s0sss-21- 1-908 

ET CN I Ae me 

PORT SAI D SAVOY: HOT 
OO ae eee 

Open all the yoar round.’ Well-appointed Bar. ‘Electric diene 
MODERATE CHARGES, SPECIAL TRRMS FOR ee NTs 

di Sconto’e di Risparmio recet¥er 

| General Mantes allways niet 

BROS, & 
ae LIMITED, 

“. "M4 & 05, BIRCHIN LANE, LONDON. my 
Ah 3, Sharia Ma Cairo, 

Offices in + TELEPHONE ‘No, 1,257, 

TELEPHONE No, 1,592, . be i 

Works in Egypt: Menayer, Ackintiie,/! 
TELEGRAPHIC ADORESs : “TART ESSUB.""~ ei 

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS, 
PRINTERS; LITHOGRAPHERS, | 

| ae ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS, | 
[SIX PAGES. P.T, 1: - |. * MACHINE aes. 

Contractors to the British Governreent. 
a a a en 

HAMBURG & ANGLO- AMERICAN | NILE Co. 
eekly departure during Winter 

23 LUXURIOUS esto CLASS TOURIST STEAMERS “ VICTORIA,” Be sea “upd rig  CERMAMIA.” 
Bi-weekly Express Service between LUXOR and ASSUAN by 8.3. UU MAYFLOWER:" 

- Reavcar Waexiy Departures TO THE SECOND. CATARACT: BY THE SS. “NUBIA.” 
THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GONDOKORO AND THE WHIPE NILE. 

Steamers and Dahabeahs for celvake tbariie: Steam Tugs and Steam Launches for hiro, 

FREIGRT SERVICE’ BY STEAM BARGES BETWEEN CAIRO AND AL 
Working in conjunction and under special arrangement with the ‘Upper Egypt mpa 

For details and programmes apply to Heap Orrice :- Sharia Boulao, Ginknenta Hotel Bulldings,” CAIRO, 

Hamburg-Amerika Linie. | 
Leaves Port Safd Arrives Naples = Arrives Hamburg 

8.8. Habsburg May 4th May &th May 20th | These seers cal also at Plymouth. 
S:S. Rhenania June 15th June 19th" -- July © Ist PARES: Co Srd clase, 
8.8. Hohenstaufen July 13th — July With  ‘Suly 29th | ToNarims -  gM@—- ete. 
SS. Silesia Aug. 10th Aug. I4th Aug. 26th | te tanevn= —samae—— a 

Monthly connections from Port-Said to the ports of the Red Sea and the Persian: Gulf. ” 
Port Said to Colombo, Ching and Japan; May 4th, 8.8..Srcesia; Jnme 8rd; 8.9. Scanpta; Fraty 4th; 8.8. . 

Hansporc ; August 3rd, 3.8, RHENANIA. Also occasional sailings from Port Said to Marseilles, Oran: 
London. Roomy Cabins—Good Cuisine. aa ee 

Pleasure Cruises to Iceland, Spitzbergen, Norway, Scotland, ete. during ,the Sanne by the 8.8, 
8.8. Mrrror and the 3.8.. KRONPRINCESSIN CECILIE. 

The S.S. Oceana,will resume the express service between Alexandria and the Continent next Octobeise 
y to: HAMBURG-AMERICA LINIE, Continental Hotel, Camno. O.J. GRACE & Oo., Atacama, 

- DEUTSCHES KOHLEN DEPOT, Port Saw & Suxz. 31-11-07 » 

NORDDEUTSCHER Lote 
ALEXANDRIA- NAPLES- MARS Weekly Departure from ANEEANDRIA 0 cy ae 

SOHLESWIG ; 10, 24 April ; 15, 29 May ; 12, 26 June. 
MOMENZOLLERN ; 8,17 Apri'; 8, 22 May ;5, 19 June, 

ee ed eae es A Sih ciate ae 

The following. 8.8. are intended to leave PORT 8AID: af peewane 3 for BREMEN or HAMBURG 

A 
2907 

: via a arg hergin noa, (Gibraltar ), Southampton, 
Zieten 843 Tons ... «. re iF May TOnS..;: © ose | ose cheek BE 
Prinz! Regent 6288 Py tT ers) 3000 ” oe oe ” , 2 
York 90 3. ese: ane ” Bayer ac, ‘7000: on seer seees ems oe 19 June 

Ovrwaxp : for UHINA and JAPAN vid SUEZ, ADEN, t ‘Quswann ; foe AUBYRALIA vit vaep ADEN; COLOMBO, 
COLOMBO, PENANG, SINGAPORE, 

Roon 6000 Tons about a mee jae. Bevad | 
Gnoissenan . *~ gf0a Fons <4 

ROYAL ROUMANIAN EXPRESS STEAMER SERVICE 
Alexandria to Smyrna, Mitylene, Constantinople & Constanza, — Departures from 
Alexandria Friday's at4 p.m. the 3, 10 and 24 May, 7and 21 June, Sand 19 July, 2 Augusc, with Sane twin 
screw S.S. Rearie Caron L, IMPERATUL TrasaN, Romanra and Dacta. 
For particulars apply tothe Agenta : OTTO STERZINC, Opera Square, Cargo. - wm. H. MULLER & ans steel Acaxsmpnts,. 

Kleist 
ee Bulow 

Mossra. THOS, COOK & Son (Egypt) Ltd., are authorised to | ticket in aia, 30-10-08 

“Austrian Lloyd’s Steam Navigation | 
Alexandria-Brindisi-Venioe Trieste. ress Mail Service. Steamers leave Alexandria sone acl E 2 

arrive Brindis: Tuesdays 5.a.m.° in time for the to Milan, Lucerne, Paris, V: at ol g 
leaving Brindisi 7 a.m, Arriyal at Venice. mand ahead 8:30 a.m. Passengers Pim = ine 
to Switzerland Patis and-Léndon b the 2 p. . re 1.5 p.m. — Expresses. Arrival at Trieste W 
about 3 p.m. in connection with the Train d © same evening to Vienna, 
Cologne, Brussel, Ostende and London. ang at peal every y 6.12 p.m. ip 

Special Train Service from Cairo Station to Alexandria Quay alone de steamer, Saturdays at 9.30 8 am. 
intermediate Service: Alexandria-Brindisi & Trieste Line. 

Steamers leave Alexandria every Thursday 10 a.m. On and from April 11th at 4 p.m. — 
puri Caremaanen Line. Port Said, Jaffa, Beyrout, Tripoli, Alexandretta, Mersina, Febr, 18; March 4, 18; 
April .1, 15, 29; How 13, 27 ; June 10, 24. 

lan-Cyprus LI Syr ne, Beyrout, Limassol, Larnaca, Mersina,Feb,/26; Mar. 12, 26; Apr. 9, 23; Ma 7, 21 ; June 4, 
\Far East Lines. . Dkrarturrs rnom Port Sap: To hed Aden, y, Colombo, 

Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Yokohama and Kobé, 6 March, 3 Ee ac ah 3WJune. - 
/| To Suez, Aden and Bombay accelerated service '22 > gs ; = 8 May, 8 June. ; 

To Suez, Aden, Karachi, Colombo, Madras, Rangoon & Calcuttaabout 18 18 Feb., 18 , 18 Apr.,18 May; 
‘18 June. — For information. apply to the Agents : Alexandria, Said, Suez and Ape 10M 2. 

| Special rates for Egyptian officials, members of Army of Occupation and their families, 81-19-00. 

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 
of London, Established 1821. 

CAPITAL PAID UP AND INVESTED ONE MILLION STERLING. — 
Annualincome .... ... £895, 000 — Total Funds. _ & 6,200,000 : 

Agents for Egypt and Sudan: HEWAT & Co.. Aiseandtia: 9817-407 

International Sleeping and Restaurant Cars Company. : 
Restaurant Oars run very day betubin Cairo and Alexandria and vice-versé, | 

saa Seasdipacsaseacvatesidichibnenebiis midday Arrival—Aloxandritice.scccessssserseccansenesees 3,6 p.m. 
” , Alexandria Preret retry ret is tee iei midday ’ Eee ee ee p.m, 

Sh MOMMUIIOAGS de sulcus cosad s cosaswetepecee 6.35 p.m. 90 + + pA OKRA Ties CW eseccosssiccsessccencses 10,6 p.m, 
gait: ARIE 6s csciocdcccagsecansbbecees 6.06 p.m, op lal “Orerchendvcnaseneesescerersarnoearssare 9.20 p.m, 

A Sleeping Car is attached every night to the 1.30 p.m, trilin fromm Cat ‘Alexandria and vice versa supplement 80 P.7. 

Daily Restaurant Car, Service between Cairo, Port Said, & vice-versa, — 
Cairo—Port Maid...i.c..ccsecceses *13.00 a.m, & 6.15 p.m. . Depart—Port Ball.............. . 14,80 p.m.’ & 645 p.m, 
Arrival—lamallia.......5..000 1.69 p.m, & aa p.m. Arrival—Ismallia.........0< 00000 1.66 p.m. 2 . 8.11 p.m. 
Depart —Ismailia..........0..06 24pm & fm. Depart —Ismailia..... 2 ipm. & 8.16 p.m, 
Arrival—Port Said,......:..:.,.: 3.30 p.m. & 11,00 p.m. Arrival—Oalro,.........ccccceccreee » 6,00 sear one p.m. 

*.f/ Slééping and Restaurant car is attached to the 8 p.m, train from Cairo to Luxor every M ednesday an 
Sa turlay eoturnirig from Luxor every Tuesday, Thursday and Sanday at5.30 p.m. Fare Cairo, or incl Sleeper P.T. 281. 

A Restaurant Caris attached to the 10,80a.m. train from Luxor to Assouan every Tuesday, Thursday & nday, througho 
the Summer returning from Assouan every Monday, -Weduesday, and Saturday, sie : 

Railway and Sleeping Oar ticketa can be obtained any number of days ahead at th ple ee 
Company in Cai Ko atbalon. Ist sorte nade ree! Pt. 206. Sleeping Car Pupplement P.T. 75.0 

The Limassol S.8. Co. steamers with f passenger accommodation run between be & ite Tm — 
Leave Port Said ‘Wed. 8th. May 10 a.m. Arrive Famagusta © 

” ” 59>, GeO 55 10 a.m. ” ”. i 
‘ we Sth. «,, 10 a.m 2 $e aie June 7 : Le 

- Famagusta. Sat. 4th May 3 am Mores Port Said’ Sth May 7 am. 
¥6 by op 7 koth eyes 3 a.m. bs 19th s,, 7 am. 
3 re » > Ist. June, 3 a.m, Sent i 2nd June 7 am. 
BS se 3s £5th Ha 3 avm, ‘ 15th yi 7 a.m. 

Trains run alongside the steamers on the quay, and passengers can be conveyed td ta, Nicosia, 
Morphou and te stations. Good hotel accommodation for tourists a5 at Famagusta, at the 

ft. above — sea, reece, 

= 

Bayptian & State Raih 
THROUGH PASSENGER ‘SERYICHS. @aily)—MAY_ TIM 

Cairo ie as DEP. “7.80 "9.80: #13008 19.15 | ae Tie 

Tantab... 2. ann| 8.65) 10.55| “139! 9.80 8.0 | 24 
Alexandria... .. ang 11.00} 12. 13.65 310 5.FO ? 
eee: : ; a.m. p.m. 
sla oo peP.| 7.0 8. 9. 0 +18 2.00} | 2.10 
Tanteb... 22 ee. css) ny ARR 8.66) 10.51) 1.48 | 5.26 3.18. 
Cairo ane = ang tes one ARR. | 10, 05 | 12.90| 810 | 72.0. oe 
Cairo ot ee RB 70: ni oF 6:15 Sver(Ree Ce’ Ane "Tt0| | 

af p.m. Ke 

Port Seid... 4. ARR. | 12. 5 8.30 Tr 0. Fort Reid .., DEP. a 

Buex (Rue Colmer) ARR, si Niles! P4e 115 128" Coiro eis Aoi ARR _1.35| _ - 

Cairo’ ...°..: ‘DEP, | 7.45) 1.3 40) 8 5.25 F 
7 m. Pie Cente Og we 
Zogerip. eee ARR. | 9.44 "1.40 7 4.45 : 4:27 

Cairo... . , 

Wasta.. ... ... ARR. | 9.55 924 10.47] Waste foe 
‘| Luxor.. ase ee ee ARR. 11,85 : 9.50 1.0 Oaito.. sea >* eee eee 

re Seo en Dee Le eee 
acl ss es eee = DIB, 5.80 10:80 Aseoan _ ty as — 

Assnan. see .). oe es t eee. eee cx 10 8: ae | Loxor eee: eee +. 

¥ Dining Cer. 3 First and Se Ee . SF leepir eC 3 times m a se z.— Frew SE aaa Wee Sorat sy ae aes - | age on Me We AT and Baturdaye, > week View's From Luaor. on Fait ang 
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Royal Insurance Co. 
EE a ee EES. — 

“EIXRE AND 1I.1F'E!. 
LARGEST FIRE OFF ICSE IN THE WORLD. 

HASELDEN & Co., Agents, ALEXaNDRIA —R. VITERBO & Co., Agents, Catno. 

Phoenix Assurance Co., Ltd, :swusuo ms) 
HASELDEN & Go., Agents ALEXANDRIA 

tt ret eRe 

NORTH BRITISH 
(FIRE) 

ee een 

INSURANCE CO. 

FRED. OTT & Co., Sub-Agents, Cato. 
31-3-907 

& MERCANTILE 
“1800. (LIFE) 1809. 

Total Fumds exceed £17,000,000. 

ndria. 
20253 - $1-12-907 

HE GREATEST care 

should be taken in 

what we eat and drink, 

yet we are too often in- 

different. and careless, 

notwithstanding health 

depends on what we eat 

and drink. | 

In regard to drink 

nothing .but the best 

should he taken. It costs 

no more than the indif- 

ferent quality, if people 

would only ask for what 

‘they know 1s the best 

Old Scotch Whisky 1x 

the most wholesome 

beverage known 

Mackie’s Scotch Whisky 

gives an undoubted gua- 

yet 

rantee to those who are 

not judges of quality. 

CITY ANALYST’S LABORATORY, 

138 BATH STREET, 

CLASCOW, 8th October, 1906. 

[ hereby certify that | have taken samples 
of every vatting of Mackie’s White Horse 
Cellar Blend of Scotch Whisky nsed in bottling 
during the month of September, and the 
results of my analyses indicate that it conforms 
to the standard for Pot Still Scotch. Whisky 
set up in the London case. | ain Also of opinion 
that it is an old Whisky’ of excellent quality 
and flayour, which has been well matured in 
‘woorl. 

JOHN CLARK, Ph.D., F.C.S., F.1.C., 
Public Analyst. for the City of Glasgow ana the 

Counties of Lanark, Renfrew, &c. 

N.B.—This Whisky is the same as supplied to 

the Red Cross Society, London, to the 

House of Lords and House of Commons. 

N. SPATHIS, Agent. 

CAIRO and ALEXANDRIA. 

“AU DE ROUGE’ 
CENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(CENTRAL TRAMWAY STATION,) 
CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
( PROPRIETOR ) 

DIRECT (MPORTERS OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

The follnving Departments are newly stocked 

with the seasons goods, 

Lapies’ & Cuitprey’s Dress MATERIAL 
Lapies’ & Cuitpren’s Reapy Mape ARTICLES 

EMBROIDERY. MILLINERY. 
LAce. CORSETS. 
HABERDASHERY. VEILING. 

* Hostery. (LOVES. 
-HANDKERCHIEFS. SUNSHADES. 
RIBBON. CHIFFONS. 
SILKS. F TOWELS. 

Men’s Irtsh Mape Dress Snrrers. 

€ Irisn Linen -Goops. 
‘“ : = 

- Notice to .Advertisers. 

The. Egyptian Gazette” has given 
no advertising agency or company 

in Egypt any monopoly or exclusive 

right to act as advertising Agents 
on its behalf. Advertisements of 
every ‘description are received’ at | 

the offices of the “Gazette” from 

advertisers direct: — 
i 

~~ es 

| MEDICAL INVOICE FORMS 
4 

| IN VARIOUS STYLE } I00%5 > (LES 

MARGOSCHES/}, 
\ | 

| 
\ , 

\ ' } C 
; NGRAVER & PRINTER 

} \ 
— a 

fr { 
-AIRO J@ 

. SpE. Sas SZ ~. 
7 Sue 

= ee ie id 

CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE GOULET. 
BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

RHIMS. 

SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 
— 

| 

ALEXANDRIA. | 
| 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. | 

2, Rue de la Gare du Caire. 

Telephone 559. 

28398-31-8-07 + 

————— ee 

a nn ee mee 

The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
| EstTABlisurp 1858, om 

te 

QUINNESS’'S 

Foreign Extra 

STOUT. 

BASS’S 

First Quality 

ALES 

LIGHT 

SPARKL IKG 

PALE ALE. 

MACHEN & Co., Ltd., Norfolk St., Liverpool. 
Bole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan : 

8. di M. RISO, Cairo. 
2447% | 

a es 

Cheap Prepaid Advertisements, 
a 

GARD'S INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIE 
AND TRADE MARKS REGISTER.— 

& useful business directory containing addresses of 
all important business firms ‘of Great Britain, the 
Continent, and Egypt, Circulating all over Europe 
and America. Price-—-One pound Sterling. — Vosi 
Free. AGARD'S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDE sent post free to al! first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The best reference book for travellers. 

i. A‘ SAN STEFANO near the Sea, two fine 
rooms’in i villa with garden, tennis court, 

ete. No board, but breakfast if required 
Apply Number 30274 “Egyptian Gazette” 
Offices, Alexandria, 30274-20-8 

N ENGLISH GOVERNESS seeks morning 
engagement in Alexandria, or Ramleh‘ 

Address Cleopatra, “Egyptian Gazette,” Alex- 
andria, 30317-6-3 

peer aemenesceeasenanianianeaiesinemaman 
OARDING HOUSE for Children from 6 

to 12 years, Rue d’Allemagne 13. Alex- 
andria, Under patronage of the German and 
Swiss Ladies Benevolent Society, Mr. and Mrs. 
Von Tschudi, and Pastor Buch, of the Lutheran 
Church, to- whom reference can be made. - 

3030412 4 eee 
B' JARD-RESIDENCE (superior) offered one 

gentleman in home of English (private) 
family, near RIVER and seven minutes from 
Savoy Hotel. Bright, airy room — LE. 9 
monthly, inclusive, Box 893, Cairo. 30329-]9.9 
| > 

ULKELEY. To let from end June 
the end ef September well 

house. Short distance of- tram 

Bathing Cabin. Apply German 
Alexandria 

till 
furnished 
and sea, 
Consulate, 
30332-6:1 
ee ene 

NGLISH SHORTHAND-TYPIST requir- 
Jed by old-established financial house. Know- 

ledge of French necessary and preference given 
to young man having banking, or. business, 
experience. Apply, stating. full particulars to 
“Specie,” c/o “Egyptian Gazette”, Cairo, 

30290-6 6 

_ RNGLISH GENTLEMAN would like to 
place his son, aged 15, in first class Com- 

mercial firm in Cairo— Neat Handwriting, 
quick at figures, and slight knowledge of 
French, Shorthand and ‘Typing. Replies to 
No. 80324 “Egyptian Gazette”, Cairo,30324-7 -2 

OR SALE,—Light Railway, 9 kilo section, 
50 c/m gauge, good condition. Waggons 

Im3 capacity ;_ 30 H.P. locomotives, Further 
particulars from Macdonald & Co. Sharia-el- 
Maghraby, Cairo. $0233-18-13 

TL 

tae APPARTMENT two “miu. 
_ “utes from Bulkeley, Fleming, or Halt N° } 

. Statioris, contains 6° Rooms, two Halls Both, 
Kitchen and Garden to in let for the summer 
No. 30299 “Egyptian Gazette,” Alexandria. 

Peete 30299-6-4, 

| athe HOUSE, Ibrahimieh, 3 bed, 
2 sitting rooms. Bathing house on beach. 

£40 for the season. Address Anglo:-Egfptian 
Agency, 6 Cleopatra st., Alexandria: 30316-6-3 

d riaves. — Moderate Charges. — 8 

Telographio Address: BEAURIVAGE, | mleh, —Telephone : 186, Ramleh. G, & M,RUNKEWITZ Froprictor 

THB EGYPTIAN GAZBETTH, THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1907. 

Draught Beer for the fome. 
KUPPER’S BEER IN SIPHONS. _ 

& Litre Siphon per P.T. 20. | 
10 Litre Siphons per P.T. 35 

Delivered Free. _ 

SOLE AGENTS: © 

Walker & Meimarachi, Ltd. 
THB HGYPTIAN SUPPLY STORES. | 

HOTEL SEMIRAMIS. 
' Cairo's Finest Hotel, situated on the Nile Bank. 

OPEN IN SUMMER. 
BEAUTIFUL ROOF GARDEN AND RESTAURANT. 

BUCHER DURRER, Proprietor, 

HOTEL BEAU-BIVAGE, sr. 
First Class Family Hotel with every. Modern Comfort. Uniqye situation on the Beach, 

ly Garden, Lawn Tennia, Largo Terrace, Electric Light Own springs. Por'ect sanitary arrangements. &tahles for horses 
sat carrtanen : al terms for (iovernment Offichls and Officers of thé Army c! Occupati: n 

16-1-9v7 

BRISTOL. CAIBO HOTEL TOL, a 
FULL SOUTH, ELECTRIC LIGHT, OPPOSITE ESBEKIEH GARDENS, LARGE VERANDAH: 

MODERATE CHARGES. ' 

CHAS. BAUER, Proprictor. 

This Hote! is beatitifully fitted up wad is in the miost central part of Cairo Terms for pension are at the rate of 
tou shilling a day, Spocials torrvs fcr officers of Army of Ocoupation.\ *% : 24832-31-10-90¢ 

off's ‘Malt 

HOMAX . 
Ideal Food Beverage : 
p rr Convalescents 

Fi 

and all who highly tax their strength:In a hot climate, 

through strenuous work or sporting Ilte. 

Practically non-alcoholic. 

Homa. is a delicious tonic. 

Homax creates appetite. 

*Homax digests food. 
Homax invigorates the neryous, 

SOLE _MANUPFACTURER— 

M. HOFF, Hamburg, Germany. 

Photographers. REISER & : BINDER Photographers. 
26848 4-12 906 Alexandrian & Cairo. 

WANTED for an English Company in 
Cairo’ Clerk knowing Typewriting 

Englishman preferred. Apply ‘ by...letter to 
Number 30325 “Egyptian Gazette’ Offices, 
Alexandria, 303265-3-2 

\ J ANTED. by English lady engagement as 
governess, Highest references. Would 

travel. Apply No 30296 “Egyptian Gazette” 
Alexandria, : 30296-6 4 

{ INEST ENGLISH Marrowfat Peas 4 P.T, 
packet enough for eight, Stephenson’s 

(Chemist), Nile Cold Storage, Caro 

30312-18,A,-2 

Egypt and the Sidan (Guide-Horaire de 
"Egypte et du Soudan) is now on sale at 
P.T. 3. To be obtained at Schuler’s Library, 
Cherif Pasha Street,. Alexandria, This work 
is of great public utility an 1 the informatign 
has been brought fully up-to-date, 30298-6-4 

————. 

W ANTED a nursery governess to accompany 
'afamily to Europe and take care -of 

Om me ms ee ee, 

journey. Apply to Belgian Consulate at Alex: 
andria during the morning. 30315-3:3 
re a SSA et nS Dace aR os 
WANTED ins quiet part of Ibrahimieh 

. small furnished house or apartment ; 
not less than 3» bedrooms, sitting room, 
kitchen, offices. December to. May « next, 
Address No, 30333 “Egyptian Gazette” Alex- 
andria, . 

noe. SABA PACHA  (Balkeley). To 
let frowh Ist July to 15th October, airy 

furnished house (late Villa Charteris) near the 
tram. Beautiful gardens Apply C. Aloi, Quar- 
antine Board, Alexandria. 30295 64 

H®4? WAITER WANTED for first class 
> establishmentin Alexandria Must know 

French well. Write to Number 333 “Egyptian 
Gazette,”’ Alexandria. — 90525-3-2, 

y CUNG LADY requires immediately post 
-€as cpmpanion or governess, travelling 

preferred, Apply N°30,314 “Egyptian Gazette,” 
Alexandria. “Ad 30314.3-3 

ee ee 

UIDE-HORAIRE. The new tine-table for 

ADY wishes to superintend or hire furnished 
L house near sea during season. Address 

M. N., Poste restante, Alexandria, 30318-3-2 
aT er 

When ordering Cartridges, specify 

IMPROVED CHILLED SHOT 
‘ MADE BY THE 

ABBEY SHOT CO., NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
Also makers of HARD and SOFT SHOT. | 

Quotations on application. 

OUNT TROODOS, CYPRUS. A limited 
number of paying guests can be received 

by a Lady during the Summer Months, Cyprus 
is 24 hours by sea from Port-Said. Troodos 
6,406 feet above the sea is a delightful and 
healthy place.amongst the pine forests where 
the troops and Governihtnt Officials spend the 
hot season, Terms 25 Guineas per week. 
Reduction made for the season, Children and 
maids half price. For further particulars apply 
to Miss Young, Nicosia, 0313-103 
SS .i.sesseesnsissesssthsteststntintnteenssnsnenn 

‘PPESIONNAS pour enfants de 6 a 12 ans, 
la rue d’Allemagne, No 13, a Alexandtrie, 

et placé soug le patronage de la Société de 
Bienfaisance des Dames Suisses et Allemandes. 
Pour tous renseignements s’adresser A Mr, et 
Mrs. Von Tschudi ou au Rev, Buch, Pasteur 

——— —— ————_—— 
TS ee en eel 

P ———_——— 

Decided by the Board to recommend to the 

June, that a dividend of 2/6 
be paid. 30331 

ERS Ey eye 

de V’Eglise Luthérienne, 30304 6-3 Municipalite d’Alexandrie._ 

[HE “SPHINX” PRINTING PRESS, the AVIS: 
British Printers, Khedivial van ee 

Buildings, 
Boulac Road, Cairo. 30232-9-5 908 |. 
emt moetes neninveseeesanmeae 
MHE “PEARLESS” AERATED WATER 

CO. English Manufactured Soda Water, 
Lemonade, Ginger beer etc. Head. oflicé, The 
Ramses New Custom House P. O, B. 889 
Retail stock. The Anglo-American Stores 
Boulevard Ramleh No. 617, 30305-6-4 
nnsntaeinsesssseiomnsniessneamunnenimusstameme ng, 

of ba LET July to September or Octdbér in 
good residential part» of Southsea a fur- 

nished house, Within five minutes of sea, near 
trams and shops. Drawing and Dining room, 
good size, 4 bedrooms (2 large). Bathroom'é&e, | 
Electric lighted 3}gs. a week. Address Major | 
Mackenzie Penderel, Boscobel, 44 Worthing 
Road, Southsea, 30319-3.9 

(le porter 4 la connaissanée du public’ qu'elle 

un poste de chimiste-pharmacien dans la classe 
de L.E. 16-20 parimois. «~ ee 

Les candidats & ces postes devront accompa- 
gner leur demande :— a 
1° d'un dipléme d’une faculté reconnue. ~ 
2° d'un certificat de naissatice ou tont autre 

document en tenant lieu, es 
3° dun certificat de-bonne vie et meurs ét de 

tous autres 
AVON Gs eee ++ -, 

Les’ demandes devront  étré adressées 2 
YAdministratetir de la Municipalité jusqu’an 
15 juin 1907 au plus.tard , 

_L’Administratens - 
~ -W. P. Cudtaway. 

3 documents qu’ils* pourrent 

TILLA CHARTERIS furniture to be sold 
_ privately, Friday Saturday 9to 6. - 

30329.2-] 

three children, (7,5, and 2 years) during the 3 

30333-6-1 | 

Egyptian Delta Land and Investment Co. Ld, 

Aunua! Meeting; to be held before the end of 
per share, or 1245 

La .Municipalité d Alexandrie a honneur | - 

met au concours trois’ places de médécins et 

_ Alexandrie, le 21 Mai 1907,._30991.3.1 

ee ee ee 

AVIS 

La Municipalité d’Alexandrie«a |’honneur 
de porter 4 la connaissance du public. qu'elle 
dispose de six /postes~provisoires de médecin 
pour la durée de |’exercice en cours (1907) pour 
le service de secours d’urgence de nuit. 

Chaque médecin touchera une rétribution 
fixe de L.E. 12 par mois. We 

Les candidats & ces postes devront accom- 
pagner leur demande : ee 

1° d'un dipléme d’une faculté reconnue, . 
2° d’un certificat de haissance ou tout autre 

document en tenant lieu. 3 
3° d’un certificat de bonne vie et meurs et 

de tous autres documents. qu’ils pourront 
avoir. : 

Les demandes devront étre adressées 4 |’ Ad- 
ministrateur ‘de la Municipalité jusqu’au ter 
Juin au plus tard. ; :f 

: L/ Administrateur, 
et ‘ W. P. Cnataway.. 

Alexandrie, le 21 Mai1907. $0320-3-1 

CAFFARI’S CO-OPERATIVE MARKETS 
~ LMT. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in 
pursuance. of Section 12. of. the Companies-| 
Act 1900, the Statutory Meeting of the Share. 
holders of the  Carrani’s Co-Operative 
Markets Limitep, will be held at the offices 
of Maitre Emile Manusardi, Sharia-El-Magh- 
rabi, behind Hotel d’Angleterre, on the 27th 
day of May 1907, at So'clock p.m., for thé 
purpose of réceiving sand considéring the 
Report~ of the Directors. - . 
Dated this 16th Day of May 1907. 

3 By Order of the Board 
Joun B. Carrari *’ 

30344-3-1 Managing Director. 

Arabic and other Oriental 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET POST FREE. 

| Types. supplied. 

Machines. on tria! from ‘ 

. Sole Agents: Rs 

TAOS. NINA WOOD AO: LMITED. 
Alexandria and Cairo, 

. 29312--1-1-908 
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alendar of Coming Event g 
ALEXANDRIA. May. 

Thur, 23 Alexandria Sporting Club. Third 
Summer Meeting: First Race. 3.30 

Cricket. E.T OC. y, Dawson’s XJ. 
2 p.m, | 7 

Windsor Hotel. Open-Air Concert 
by. the Ludovie-Rivier orchestra 
6 p.m, to midnight,’ 3 

_, Alexandria Cricket Ground,- A-C.C.. 
v, Military Team. 2. 

San Stefano Casino,Grand Symphony 
Concert. Every afternoon at 5 p.m 

Tour Eiffel. Variety Entertainment. 
9,30, 
El Dorado, Music-Hall. Varieties, 
9.30, : 

Uroanora Cinemategraphicentertain- 
ments, 6 and 9.30 p:m. . 

_Cinemaphon Aziz atid Dorda, 
Ramleh Station, 6.30 & 9.30, 

Pathé Cinematographic entertain: 
_ ment. 6.30 and 9.30pm, © 
Khedivial Club « Racing Lotteries. 
9 p.m. eae 

24 Khedivial Club Racing Lotteries 
9 pane ) ns 

Société “Maison de Maternité”, Me. 
nasce Avenue. ‘Subscribers’* Meet- 
ing. 430.) | | 

Rue d’Allemagne Parks Alexandria 
Police Band, 4 to 6, ! | 

25 Alexandria Sporting Club. Third 
. Summer Meeting. Setond Day, First 

Race, 3.30, 

old 

Fri, 

Practice 2 30. be 3 
Cricket E.T.C.v. AGG 2 p.m, 
Free Popular University, Conference 
9.30 p.m. 

Sun. 26 San Stefano Casino. _ Orchestral Con- 
certs. 10am,and4p.m. _ 

Free Popular University, 33 Rue 
Rosette. General Meeting. 11 am, Nouzha Gardens, Alexandria Police 
Band. 4:60 6.85 PN). 

Tour Eiffel. Matinée, 4.15, \. 
EI Dorado, Matinée, 4,30, sft 
Cinemaphon Aziz & Dords. Perform. 
ances 4, 5.30, 6.45. > * 

ws 

Wed, 29 Mustapha Range British Rifle Club 
practice. 430 pm, | 

May. Be Peeks aie eit ee 
Thur. 23 Cairo Scientifie Society. Paper by 

Mr, P, S. Barlow, 4.30, 
Esbekieh Gardens Theatre, 9.30. : 
Theatre des Nouveautés, Revue 9.30. 

Fri, 24 Esbekich Gardens. Military Band 
9 to 11. pate Beige eee 

Sun. 26 Zoological Gardens. Ghizeh Boys’ 
_ Band. Afternoon. Sian 

Tues, 28 Esbekieh Gardens. ‘Military Band. 9 to lh EG es 

| DAILY WEA \THER REPORT. 

" Mustapha Range. B, R. C. Mateb and 

~ ——- a - _—————s 

Kom-el-Nadoura Observatory. 

Yrection ot wind “™ - “ om - ove ~ * N.E, 

force of Anstmometer .. «+ «+ o bad 10 
State of Sea * ~~ Saee we - o“ - wee Calm 

Barometer corrected... 00 6. -» arpa fw 
« - ee -« . “ one - , “+ 4 

ttate of Clouds ... oe ; “- ove ae - we eee oo clear 

; Max. Temp. in the shade... .., 25 

#4 hours - Hamidity of the air ... .. .. 72 
ending 8 a.m. Heat of the sun oo reek ewe “ 

* “- 

REMARKS. 
There is no change in the weather conditions. The 

morning opens nice and clear with alight N.f. breeze. * 
and a falling barometer. oe SBN 
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‘SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Alexandria, Cairo, and the Interior of 
Egypt (including delivery in Alexandria 
or postage to subscriber's address) P.T. 
2314 per annum, P.T. 116 for six 
months, P.T. 80 for three months. To. 
other countries in the Postal Union 

_ PT. 273 (&2.16s.). per annum. Six 
_ months P.T. 136} (£1.8s.), three months 
ey : P.T; 95 (0.19s.). fete Sort 

N.B.—Subsoriptions commence from the fst or 
; 16th of each month. 
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. PT. 4per line. Minimum charge P.T. 

20. _ Births, Marriages or Deaths, not — 
exceeding three lines, P.T.20. Every 
additional line P.T. 10. Notices in’ 
news column P,T. 20 per line, Con- 

tracts entered into for standing _ 
advertisements. — 
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Editor and Manager, ROWLAND 
SNELLING, Alexandria. 
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Broad Street, E.C. . es 
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Ch ). P.O. B. No.8 Telephone 
No. Sue A aes 
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Telephone Number 242. 
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BIRTH, 
SCHILIZZI.—On the 23rd inst. at Moharreni Bey . 

the wife.of John Schilizzi, of a daughter, 

ee ee ee a — 
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EGYPT AND INDIA, _ 
The danger of newspaper sedition “in India — 

has led -some of the London Press to draw a 
parallel hetween the Anglophobe Indian and 
and Egyptian vernacular newspaper. ‘The 
Globe” remarks :—‘‘T'oo much importance may 
be attached to the native celebrations of the 
Mutiny ‘in India, but growth is tropical in 
India, and we may any day find that we have 
cultivated to the seeding point a sedition that 
at present has no real root. Throughout the. 
Punjanb, Eastern and Western Bengal, and 
Bombay, the native Pressis preaching a crusade 
of rebellion with the unrestrained oratory in 
whieh both native writers and readers exult, 
Seditious pamphlets, +compact of historical — 
lies and present inventions, are being circu-- 
lated among the people in enormous quanti- 
tiés ; and the burden of them all is that the. 
people of India are being overridden by a 
foreign devil, who will be terrified out of the. 
country by the first real show of force. Perhaps 
these midges and, gnats of the native Presé do 
no more than@biizz and irritate ; but it is 
hardly less thé daty of a proper Government 
to prevent petty vexations than open’ sedition. 
The peacefulness and comfort of the commun- 
ity, native and European, has been immensely 
disturbed in India, as in Egypt, by these con- 
temptible agents of pestilence. They can serve 
no good purpose in the economy of the country, 
and in the name of common-sense and good 
government should be suppressed drastically 
and instantly. “If you mean to live,” writes a 
Caleutta paper, “after seeing-your sons, wives, 
and daughters, oppressed and dishonoured; | 
then live quietly. as slaves, But if not thus, 
oppressed Indians, avenge yourselves.” We do 
not deserve empire if our rulers permit the 
publication of such pestilential nonsense. Its: 
suppression will block no valve, and will doa 
world of good. At present the only actual 
effect of.our boasted policy of tolerance is to 
Sacrifice the progress and comfort of India to 
the ‘salaries of a : ae 
‘Egypt, and India too, want nota “quarter of 
an hour of a Napoleon,” but. five minutes. / 
robust commonsense in a Government, 

few vapourous journalists, 

; 

, 



‘are now complete. 
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“TOCAL. AND GENERAL... 
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The Moore Case, 
‘he Serghani-Moore case will come on in 

appeal before the Native Court of Ist Instance 
ut Cairo.on Saturday next, the 26th inst. 

The Cadis’ School. 58 

The formalities for the purchase of the 
palace which.is to house the school for Cadis, 

The’ new se ‘hool will be 

opened on the Ist October. 

Marea Matrouh Markaz. 

Fifteen villages have been taken from the 

Marsa Matrouh district in order to form the 

district of El Debba, where the terminus of, the 

Khedive’s Mariout line is situated. 

French Nationa! Fete. 

‘he members of the French colony at Cairo 
wit! meet to-morrow, the 24th inst., to discuss 

the measures to be taken for the celebration of 

the French National Fete on the Lith Jaly. 

ivory Arrivals. 

Hight, tons Egyptian and four tons Abye 

sinian ivory have arrived in. London to date 
for Quarterly Sales, commencing July 23. The 
dleliveries since the April : auctions amount to 
36 tons, 

A Cairo Crime. “ 

The Court of Appeal of Ancona has sentenc- 
ed Salomon Cohen, an ironmonger of Cairo, to 

. fifteen months’ imprisonment and a fine of 500 

: and 2 of enteric fever ; 

franesy Cohen killed his brother with a knife 

some time ago in Cairo. 

Cattle Plague, 

During the week ending the 20th inst. 175 
fatal eases of cattle plague haye occurred 
throughout the country, of which 39 are re 
ported from Maghagha ; 39 at Abou Zerkas; 

30 at Fashn ; 23 at Beni-Mazar ; 11 at Samal- 
lout ; 2 at Minieh ; 2 at Beba ;-21 at Deirout 

and 8 at Mellawi. 

Strike In Cairo, , 
A certain number of discontented « silk 

weavers have been out on strike since Sunday 

last and have caused several small disturbances 

-in the streets of Cairo, Boulac seems to Be. 
the favourite spot for their aimless demonstra- 
tions. As far as can be ascertained their de- 
mands have not yet been acceded to. 

Dighe the past 24 hours the following cases 
of plague have been reported’: — 1 new case 
and 3 declared cured at Beni-Mazar ; 1 death 
out of hospital at Assiout ; 1 death out of 
hospital at Mellawi ; 3 discharged as cured at 
Deirout ; 1 death in hospital at Abnoub and 1 
at Esneh. 62 eases still remain under 
treatment. 

Births and Deaths. 

504 births were pecorded in Cairo between 
the Mth and 20th inst..6f which 4 were Euro- 
peans. .601 deaths occurred during the same 
period of which 17 were Europeans. As regards 
the latter figures the following details are 
given , — 178 adults, of which 8 Europeans, 
and 423 children, of which 9 Europeans. 2 
deaths were due to diphtheria; 13 from typhus 

- measles and 1 from erysipelas. 

-Anne Marie 

Ports and Lighthouses Administration. 
The tender submitted by Messrs. William 

Allison &.Co, of-Gracechurch Street, London, 
on the 23rd April, 1907, has been accepted for 
the supply of one steel floating sheers required 
by this Administration, The tender submit- 
ted by Mr. F. Erriquez,on the 10th May, has 
heen accepted for the supply of 310 cubic me- 
tres coping stones (pierre de couronnement) 

~ and.330. cubic metres dressed stones (pierre 
de taille), required by~ this Administration, 

Khanka Asylum. . . 
The new Asylum at Khanka, which is being 

constructed by the Government, will cost 
L.£. 107,000, The site will oceupy, including 
the yrounds, about seventy-five feddans. Until 
this new asylum is “finished thereewill: still be 
some overcrowding ut the Abbassieh Asylui, 
but the want of space there has been partially 
relieved by increasing the number? of beds 
from 520 to 640. A building which adjoins 
the Asylum, and which up to the present time 
has been used by the Egyptian army asa 
hospital, was vacated last December. It is. now 

héeing adapted to Asylum requirements. When 
the work has been completed it will enable 
172 more patients to. be accommodated, 
+ 

KHEDIVIAL YACHT CLUB. 

R EGATT'A. 

The following is the resul} of yesterday’s 
Hegatta : — 

‘ Crass I. 
Boat. Start. Finish.* Sailéd_ by. 

AMS. fis. “ 
Tier el Mina 3.11.15 4.44.15 Capt. Borg 

3.03.13 4.47.10 E. Gallichi 

Delikanii 3.10.22 4.56.50.€. C. Carwin 
Ueltic 3.24.40 4.59.30 Capt. Potts 

: Crass II, . 

Boat. Start. Finish.» Sailed by. 
H.M.S.  H.M.S. | 

Gumrook 3.41.25 5:07.30 C.W. Strickland 
Masr 3.42.32 5.13.20 J. Bally 
Shayrrock 3.42.36 5.08.10 M. Keecati 

. Ratina Crass. . : 

r Corrected. 

Boat, Finish. Time. ; Sailed by. 

Ananké 4.09.30 4 09. 30 J. Chiniv ” 
Sans Pareijje 4.12.18 4.10.75.0. Werner ‘ 
Eramina 4.14.50 4.11/1%%H. Suzan 
Banshee II 4,06.10 4.12.12 J. ©. Wileocks 
Leman 4.22.32 4.19.27 Pade Planta 
Cattelaya 4.19.18 4.1940 = ——— 
Ram Seas — 4.07.80 4.20.04 W. Grafton Bey. 
Mihnie 4.29.15 4.22.48 N. W de Courey 

The ont was light from theN, NN, W. 

Be 

‘a large portion of the Public. 

51 deaths were due to. 
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‘|THE CROMER MEMORIAL. 
ee 

CATRO'S DECISIONS. 
+ 

Ten days after the meeting which finally 
decided the question of a public memorial to 
Lord Cromer had been held, we are favoured 
with a report of the proceedings, We desire 
to make a strony protest against the exclusion 
of the Press from the meetings of a committee 
which is supposed to represent the-Public, and 
we might point out that by not inviting the 
Press to attend their meetings the committee 
are in danger of estranging public sympathy. 
The Press represents the Public, an were it 
not for the fact that the appreciatién of Lord 
Cromer’s work is so sincere and so great, it is 
not improbable that the deliberations of the 
committee would be altogether disregarded by. 

Public opinion 
can hardly be considered when the Press is 
excluded, and public interest is most cei tainly 
put aside by such exclusion. 

At the meeting in question the Ministers 
andthe Advisers were present. and the gather- 
ing was more than representative : 
of notabilities is somewhat superfluous here, 
but the composition of the members of the 
ineeting is a standing proof of the personal 
nature of the esteem in which our late 
Minister Plenipotentiary was held, and is con- 
founding to the: man (happily in the -street) 
who has sought to discount Lord Cromer’s 
work and the unfortunate reasons which in- 
fluenced his retirement. 

Moustapha Pasha Felmy srcued a vote 
ot thanks to the director of the Khedivial 
theatre, Mr. Clementi, for the very excellent 
organisation of the arrangements at the Opera 
‘House on the oceasion of the manifestation to 

his Lordship on May 4th, and this well-deserved 
tribute was received with the’ 
approval it merited. 

His Excellency then proceeded to inform 
the meeting that in. reply to the proposal to 
the Alexandria Committee to join forces it had 
been agreed that after provision had been 
made fcr the Tuberculosis Hospital at Alex- 
andria, as originally decided on by the maritime 
Capital, the balance should be placed ina 
general fund at Cairo, after which subscriptions 
would be obtained in other centres without 

reference to Alexandria. 

After a short discussion it was decided th: aut 
the amount so acemmulated should be adminis- 

tered by the sub-committee appoihted at the 
last meeting with. a view to the improve- 
ment of the children’s «dispensaries organised 
by Lady Cromer in Cairo and the extension of 
this invaluable work in other towns. 

It was further laid down that such subserip- 

tions should: be deposited at the National Bank 
at Alexandria in order to enable Alexandrians 
to contribute ta» the general fund as well as 
to the particular fund of their own city. 

So soon as the sub-comniittee will have’ 

received sufficient contribution for the carrying 
out of the secondary programme,. a further 
general meeting’ will be held with a view to 
making a careful study of the question of the 
carrying out of the present suggestion for the 
extension of children’s dispensaries, . 

That «a reasonable combination has been 
arrived at is a matter for congratulation, and 
we might even remark that our recently ex-. 

g |)Which was carried with one dissentient. presed opinion that each town should havea 
monument, has been justified, but we are na 
fully persuaded that full justice has been done 
to «i most exceptional occasion for the cammem- 
oration of the work of Egypt's best friend. 

Ty a ee 

RGYPT AND: THE RADICALS, 

The R: tie al opinion in regard to Egypt is 
well exemplified i in the following passage from 
the latest issue of Truth” : 

That I®rd Cromer was a great and able 
pro-consul no ope can dispute. To hin it is 
largely due that Egypt is prosperous and well- 
governed, His*mistake-—as it seems to me— 
has been to consider that provided a country 
be well governed it is not desirable that its 
people should have any voice in its goyern- 
‘ment. We obtained the assent of Europe to our 
exercising sway in Egypt on the distinet pledge 
that this sway was to be temporary, and that 
we should-endeavour to teath the Egyptians 
to manage their own affairs. The latter part ot 
tlie undertaking we have not attempted to 
carry out, and Lord Cromer has not only 
adinitted this, but urged his snecessor to 
continue his system. Thus, whilst Egypt has 

benefitted materially by our rule, the popula- 
tion does not love us, and the number of fairly 
edacated Egyptians who claim the same rights 
which we ourselves boast .of possessing is 
annually onthe increase. This creatés for us an 
ur@efe position, and is at variance with all 
our doctrines in regard to the government of 
the people by the people. Lord Cromer seems 
to he of opinion that any-Egyptian who claims 
a voice in tlie government of his country.is a 
vraceless and thankless rascal, But should we. 

be ruled even by angels from Paradise, if they |= 
were not British citizeny? Should we .deem.|' 

those who rebelled against this angelic rule 
| noisy, blatant demagogues who did not, under- 
stand what was best for them 71 do not: say 
that we should at once establish in Egypt the 
degree of self-government that we have at 
home. But-we ought. to make some endeavour 
totrain the Egyptians in the principlesand 
habits of self-government, and this can only be 
done by giving them some sort of representa 

tive Assembly, with some sort of rights. I 
trust that Sir Eldon Gorst will aneet a 
course. q 
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STEAMER MOVEMENTS, 
¢ 

The $s Asiatic Princa with passengers: and : 
a general eargo left Malta on the 22nd in ty 
and is due to arrive at Alexandria on on Sanday, | 
the »* inst, | i | 
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the ' list of 

unanimous. 

‘Gardens on Friday 24th May; 

. 
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ALEXA NDRT QUAY ESTATE. 
rc ee 

-_ 

TO-DAY’S AUCTION SALE. 
we se 

This morning ten lots on the new quay 
estate were put up for auction at the. Alex- 
andria Municipality. Although all the lots 
were excellently situated, facing the Eastern 
Harbour and in the neighbourhood of the 
Ramleh Boulevard, such is the prevailing 
dearth of money and lack of confidence, that 

not a single purchaser put in an appearance 
except the Khedivial Club at Alexandria, 
which purchased two lots for the site of its 
new Club premises, These were numbers | and 
3 of block XXIV. They comprise respectively 
1,491 and 1,309 square pics or a total of 2,800 
square pics, 

Thé upset price was’L.E. 9 per pic and 
they were knocked down to the Club for P.T. 
| above this sum. The two lots are in a 
splendid situation, facing the sea and near 
the terminus ofthe Ramleh line. : 

ee ? 

THE. KHEDIY E. 

The ‘Khedive chas ruined to Montazah 
from Mariout. , 

i 
id 

EG VPTIAN C COTTON: MILLS. 

At the ariaueiinure enced meeting of the 
shareholders of the Egyptian Cotton Mills, 
Limited, which was held in Cairo on Thursday 
last, Mr. P. Back, the chairman who presided, 
said many causes hath brought them to their 
present condition. First there was. the initial 
cause of meeting the mills, all the machinery 
and requirements having had to be. sent to 
Cairo from England; secondly, the unfortunate |. 
attitude of the Egyptian Government with re- 
gard to the imposition of the excise duty. ‘The 
company was under the impression at the start 
that this would not be collected: Thirdly, 
considerable money and.time were expended in 
teaching the natives to, spin and weave\the 
cotton, andy for a long period..the mill Was 
manufacturing goods whichcoul | hardly be said 
to be up-to “the requirements of ‘the markét. 
When the native labourhadarrivedat efficiency 
atid their goodsfound a readysale the (lirectors. 
fotind themsélves without capital to carry on 
their business, ard it was found necessary to 
issue First Debentures ag collateral security for 
their bank overdraft, and Jater on. they had to 
isste® Second Debentures for advances to enable 
the mill to.continne work. The issue of those 
two lots of Debéntures had laid a heavy charge | 
on the profits of their undertaking. The excise | - 
duty and the interest on the Debentures had 
more than anything béen the cause of* their 
financial straits, and so long as those charges’ 
had to be paid there could be no chance of the 
mills making a profit. The shortage of working 
capital had also prevented them from buying 
‘their cotton to the best advantage, and this, 
takenin conjunction with the fact that the 
price of Egyptian cotton had been abnormally 
high, had proved their final downfall. The 
directors had therefore decided that the only 
course open to them was to wind ap. “He con- 
cluded by moving a formal’resolution to wind 
up the company voluntarily. 

Mr. H. 8. Spedding seconded the motion, 
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EGYPTIAN POTTERY. 
*% 

‘ It is reported that the Governnient has 
purchased the site on which is situated the 
pottery factory at Foum el Khalig, near the 
Helonan ‘Railway at Old Cairo, whieli was 

started some 7 years ago bya lotal sy ndicate 
and which has given very satisfactory results. 
We understand that it is-now intended ‘to form 
a small company with sufficient capital to 
develop and extend an industry which has 
been ,proved a success and for which" there is 
an ample field. It is proposed. to’ introduce 
into this , country also. the manufacture of 
glazed pipes, sanitary and other goods which 
are now imported from England and France 
at very profitable prices and which there is 
every reason to assume canbe as well made 
locally under proper Enropean supervision. 
The saving of freight, packing and breakage 
aloue would show a margin of profit of at least 
20 per cent. The demand for glazed pipes and 
similar goods has been rapidly i increasing since 
the completion of the Assouan Dam and must 
still further increase as soon as the drainage 
works for Cairo are commenced. Mr. W.P. 
Rix, late fhanager of the well-known Doulton. 
Potteries in London, when in Egypt some 2 or 
3 years ago, visited the Foum el Khalig works 
and was of opinion that excellent opportunities 
existed for considerably developing the - local 
manufacture not only of. the description * of 
pottery used by natives but likewise “the 
superior quality of goods in request by Euro- 
pean merchants for building and other pur- 
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‘ESBEKIEH GARDENS 
By kind perinission n of Colonel-R: C. C. Cox, 

commanding, and officers. 2nd Battalion Royal 
Inniskilling Fusiliers, the batid will ‘play the 
following programme of music in the Esbekieh 

from 9. to 
1b p.m.:— 
March of Triumph— Ratry of the Gladiators—Julins 
Overture—Undank—Storch. 
Idyl— Glubwurmchen— Pau! Lincke. 
Selection—La Bohéme—G, Puccini. . 
Walzer—Luna—Paul Lincke. 

’ [Fueik. 

‘Polacea—Picaroon—T. Green, 
(Piccolo solo—Soloist Cpl. J. O'Neal), 

_| Selection Reminiscence of All Nations—arr, Fred. 

! ste (Godfrey. eee ke 
ra Bec ttabinptiner rer + Uy Gea 

Regimental od edie ae Ae 
- God Save the Kin 
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HIS EEE I N LONDON: 
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The “Daily Mail” of the 15th. inst. tells the 
following story :— 

Owing ‘to his devotion to his young E nglish 
wife and his refusal to desert or divorce her, a |: 

young Egyptian gentleman named Ghaleb is. 
now starving in London with the woman. and 
his child. On Friday he will NEES to leave his: 
present lodgings. 

Se - + ewe ere 

THE FINANG CIAL ORISIS. 

; invonvia MEETING OF BANKERS. 

A SENDIOATE TO BR RNR 

An important and sairnentetive meeting 
was held yesterday afternoon at Alexandria in 
order to. consider what steps should be taken | pa 
in order to relieve the existing financial crisis. 
The managers of the local banks and. a large 

. Pihood. -Ghaleb fell in love with the younger 

ably their practice was based on little know: | 

Ghaleb’s story, as recoiinved by him to 4| gathering of the’ heads of the, private banking. 
representative of the “Daily Mail,” is one in establishments were present, The tone of the 
whichromance and poverty are equally blended. ‘meeting: was excellent and’ it was recognised 

The gon of an Egyptian gentleman of good | by all present’ that a decisive scheme should 
standing, - who recently: held ‘an important he agreed upon. After a discussion, which 
position under the Egyptian Government he ‘showed a keen desire on the part.of all present» 

was sent rather more than two years ago to to come to the help ot the situation, it 
Birmingham University in order that he might was decided to forin syndicate for the 

take a-commercial degree. — purpose’ of | ceichaniag’ first-rate Egyptian | 
While:i ‘in Birmingham he lodged with the shares with the object of bringing relief to the 

two daughters of a deceaséd captain of the existing tension, which, it was affirmed, has 

Royal-Navy,, who -had falled on evil days, and “been bronght about by a great want ‘of con: 
who had to let lodgings i in order to earn a. clive- fidence and. strong bear operations. 

- The ‘meeting was. of. opinion that if the 
sister anil married -her, but, as he was depen- 
dént upon.an allowance from his father, ‘he | class shares approximately at the current prices 

| détermined to keep the marriage secret until | on the Alexandria and Cairo Boiurses, ‘the 
| he was in a position to earn. sufficient to. be result .of these operations Would be thgt .the 
independent. Ss confidence of the public would: be restored and 

_ The father, however, got to hear of what had the solid ifivéstor,- wlio has held aloof owing 
taken place, and.he told his son that Ifis allow- to thé tension, would thus be induced :to buy. 
ance would be stopped and that.-he would have The meeting therefore came -to a decision to’ 
nothing more to do, with him so long as he-l-ask the banks to advance over half a milo: 

remajned with his Eyglish wife.’ sterling. This suni is to be guaranteed by 
The fellow alleges that he was told that if he} ¢ ect class shares. “The margin ‘and the rate of 

went to Exypt he could’ easily get’ a divorce,| isterest are to» be within reasonable limits. 

but he reftised to accept this. way out: of his | po great, banking establishments, represent 
difficulties. In course of time a child was born: ed by. their managers at the-meeting, accepted’ 

For months -pastthe young Egyptian, himself this. proposition, “which was put forward 
the *sonm- of ‘an English mother, has vainly by the heads of ‘private banking ‘firms, but - 

sought. employment. He speaks and - writes, subject. to thesanction of their respective 
English, Arabic, French, Italian, and ‘Spanish, boards of Areatasa 1a following banks, -sub- 
and ‘he holds a diploma «from the Ecole Supé- ject to.the above-mentioned condition, gave 

rieure de Commereé, of Paris. He is twenty- their adherence to: the scheme’ and agreed to 
two.years age. He has answered handreds of ans part of the syndicate :— 
advertisements without success/ ‘The National Bank -of Egy pt, 
-Ghaleb is at, present living. with his\wife aid E 

child in one room in @ back. street insBrixton. 
The furniture consist of a bed (not paid for), a 
table, two chairs, wind” a few cooking utensils, 
Yesterday morning he “pawned _ his. remaining 
spare shirt and his wife's blouse to buy food. 

Bank af 
gypt, Bank of Athens, Banco'di Roma,.C 

di Seontoe di Risparmio, Comptoir N al 
dEscompte de Paris, Deutsche. Ovientbank, 
Anglo-Egyptian’ Bank, Credit Lyonnais, and’ 
the’ Imperial Ottoman Bank. These banks will. 
subscribé in large proportions to the syndicate 

| and.the balance of the capital required ‘will be 
subscribed by the following private banking 
houses : J; LL. Menasce Sons, Alexandria, Mos- 

~—— 
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THE NAT IVE PRESS. 

THE VEI LED-“PR¢ YTECTORAT BE: 

3 ——— : | andfia, Moise Tilche Fils, Alexandria, B. Milche | 
- From: “Al. Watan.” and Figli, Alexandria, C. G. Zervudachi and 

~The question of Occnpation- seems to have | sons, Alexandria; R. Rolo Figli and Co., Alex- 
been settled ‘for- all time. According to his andria, Cattaoui Freres and Co., Alexatidria, 
Majesty's Gdvernment.it is to be an indefinite | I. M. Cattaoui Fils and Co., Cairo, "The Com- 
affair. But will the Occupation remain ad | mercial and Estates Company of Egypt Limit- |; 
infinitum in the present temporary and undef- | e¢, Alexandria, Suarés Fréres and Co., joaaph ee 

ined state ? This is the question now predom- Aghion and Fils, Alexander Sursock, Joseph 
inant in every thinking’ area and -is the | Sursock and Fils, J, Roto‘and Co., , Stagni anc 
subject of many contribntions to the Egyptian | Figli. These firms are thoroughly representative 
and European Press." If nothing. on earth is.| and embrace'the names of the leading capital- 
absolutely lasting, and. if no condition can be |.ists. Each member of the syndicate will be 
permanent,. surely the present status -of the| held responsible in proportion to his share i in 
British Occupation must be changed one day. it. The. guarantee is considered satisfactory. 

Engiand cannot remain here for ever on suffer-| Public opinion is ‘unanimous that the result 
ance and her position ‘cannot: be: left in the of yesterday afternoon's meeting will be bene- 

» present undecided form. The Occupation must | ficial and ‘ should~ materially’ contribute to 
either erid or become clear and official, without | relieve the crisis, After all. the first class, 
the present. entanglements and uncertainty| coupon-paying Egyptian shares have ‘fallen to 
which was probably the root of all trouble such a level that it is well worth while for the] 
during these years. serionsly-minded ‘investor to seize the present. 

As already mentioned. the. question of | opportunity to enter the market. It is assum- 
changing this state of affairs seems to be.| ed that as soon as buying begins, investors, 
in the ‘air'now. We are with Mr. Dicey| who have. been’ holding aloof in hopes of 
that. England shonld either. withdraw or stay | taking advantage of a° further fall; will come 
with the manner and authority of-one -who| forward. The present crisis has gases 
hasa right to stay, not:the ‘timid and hesi-| ed by want of confidence, coming as a” oped 
tating manner, of ‘the guest who has overstay-- after a long burst of speculation. this nt} 
ed his welcome and feels ‘the weariness of| of: confidence has become so - ingrained | 
lis host. We. do not recommend annexation | in the: opinion of the local public, that} ¢ 
or an open protectorate ; but we apply for a every body, who. has: any * capital to. ‘Spare 
shift from the untenable position which has| hax been sitting init, and the most pesssmistic 
been maintained too long. If England has forebodings —haye been rife, although the: 
no right to “stay here, as the Egyptian fellah | country Borerally et never heen more: pros 
is being constantly reminded by * these Na-} perous — 
tionalist papers, the Occupation must cometo| This. moming, as our ‘Rontie ialletin iawn 
an end or the propaganda of agitation will | the share market was comparatively speaking 

w and the work of Government in. Egypt quite cheerful as a’ result of the syatekat. 
will become dangerous and perhaps impos- fuga by ey s epee 
aible.- , zs 

Egyptians of all shades have beoomie’ tired |. oe oe Re rie 

of a temporary Yecupation which provides ’ Voici la note qui a (ié remise hier matin a 
means for sedition and disturbance, and they |sir Eldon Gorst par MM. Adolf Cattani et 
heartily wish to see a powerful administration Negrin : 
set here ‘On a permanent footing. Of.course, we 
all prefer a native Government and trust that 

England will help. to make ns independent one | 
day. Meanwhile let this. ‘temporary arrange- | 
ment come to an énd for nothing comes out of La crise que traverent en ce 

Mote eur ta. situation ce Plaoes tu Calre ot 
d'Alexandrie pt cores oe Lined ¥ porter, 
remede. 3 

banks and capitalists began to purchase first’ 

seri and Co., Cairo, C. M. Salvago and Co., Alex-’ 

| anavoiagd: Vactivi ite it id riell 
dune maniére intense en Eu 
taux ont | trouvé wilemer 

pargne -wexistant pas 
liquide, c'est par voie E lene “aioe. @ le pn ye 
a en quelque sorte souscrit: a toutes “Tes va-— 
leurs qui Jui ont été offertes dans ces derniérs 
temps ; tant que le’ taux d’intérét Gait bes, 
ila pn soutenir les titres achetés, mais das _ 
que le taux a augmenté et que la e de co” 
chef s'est alourdie, le publica -essayé - e réali- 
ser le plus rapidement ‘possible pour éviter que. 
le paiement. des intéréts n’absorbe ‘le bénéhes ; 
probable de la plus value des titres, = = 

- Tont le monde's'est done trouvé vendenr et en 
méme: temps et les. valenrs offertes n’étant 
‘en grande partie cotées qu ‘anx Bourses du 
Caire et d’Alexandrie, © ‘il len. vest résulté” un 
effondrement sur les cours sonvent»peu jnsti- : 
fiés si l'on examine de préa. Ja-situation finan- : 
‘ciére ‘des sociétés intéressées. 
\Cétte situation a en immédiateme 

‘répercnasion sur le prix des ane: ee 
on Etablissements de premier: ordre, ‘tels que que © 
la National Bank, le Crédit Foncier, l’Agricole, - 
fa Daira, la Land Bank ete ; ne pouvant se 
défaire des titres qni ne ° ‘trouvaient: Dp sche- 
teur dans I¢ pays, le public a yer do a 
‘tout prix ces valeurs qui sont cont 
ont.un marché ouvert dans les. 
YEurope. Mais la loi inflexible: de 1’ 
la demande a de nouveau tronyé son applic 
tion et les prix cotés aujourd’ hui: sont de 16: 

zi Fon hs 

entil ya 2 0a 8 mois; comme * dans 

cas analogues on est tombé dans 

contraire : ainsi aux cours avjon 
sf 

tion de la. National Bank se ce a é 
de 5%, le Crédit Foncier a 5%, la 

l’Agricole a plus de 5%, la Land Bank 6 
Unie autre cause est venue sogn Bh : 

malaise. général ; 1a valeur de la proprit | 

sa | immobiliére a -auigmenté - dans - patentee 

prix élevés'a fait naitre. un besoin de® anita 
importants. destinés a couvrir les différences 
sur les échanges ; tant que le débou ond ee 
ouvert et que. l'acheteur n’était en. te Baa, 
sorte qu'un intermédinire aac com] 

suite du renchérissement de re ee co a 
acheteurs se sont trouvés dans i lan nécessité de. 

al eurs pouvant ee al ali 
capitanx liquides. Sie " . apes giteeaasre Das 

On assiste ainsi 4 un spectacle aractéristi- 
que ; rien que par le fait du besoin d'argent. 
liquide toutes les valeurs sont offei 
a des prix bien au-dessous. de le r valeur 
intrinséque, et’cette offre produit un affaisse- 
ment sur les prix qui, obligent les acer ee 
demander 4 leurs clients une marge nouvelle — 
en garantie de lenrs avances : cette demande, — 
toute justifiée qu'elle pues. nogmente 
encore Je malaise et la méfiance, et. précipit 
davantage la baisse des cours. ; Seg ert: 
TL semble, en examinant froidement la si- - 

tuation, qu’un reméde pourrait étre trouy 6 si le 
marché pouvait compter sur une somme.< eu mo 
million de livres, par ‘exemple, - qui serait mise 
en circulation s sans Sou étre enlavée anx: . 

BATE pent, pent-dtre, side. A 
marché.dans une certaine mesure ; mais. see 
conditions particulitres. de son organiaa 
font une obligation. d's avoir des disponik 

nédiates assez, importantes; ét il ne. s 
pas qu'il lui-soit Ossi engagel 
des affaires qui ne pourront. sé Tiquia ? 
un délai absolument déterminé. ~ 4 
Mais ce qu'elle ne pent faire | aw Jnoyen. de * 

ses ressources propres, Ja N ational - Bank - 
| pourrait le faire si elle avait la certitude que © 
le Gonvernement Ini lnisserait entre les mains, — 
mettons perdant nne ann‘ 6; Tee. sommes are 
mettrait en cirgalation, sea 

suspense’ but trouble to all concerned. We are | marchés du Caire et d’Alexendrie “est ar 
not inviting England to swallow onr indep-| A un tel degré'd’ acuité que l’on pent. _eraind 
endence and we hope that our warning will| qu’elle n’affecte la-valenr de la -propriété 
not be men 

——~ 

__ MEDICINE IN ANCIENT EGYPT, Cause deta crise; Les” canes de tie orise. disponib 
sont faciles & déterminer : dans on: ‘pays. en | SUCS8t 

iis Hage de la fortuine. publique’ en publi 
oleray 

There is .in avulencee in ‘inacriptions and plein. developpement économique. il “n'est pas orp: Mi 
manuscripts that the ancient - Egyptian prac- |.Sarprenant: de’voir’ les affaires’ prendre une |g 
‘tised medicine and surgery extensively. Prob-| extension trop rapide. C’est une conséquence par! 

presque pea soot laquelle Y Egypte ‘n’a pas | Il t 
ledge of anatomy. Each physician, treated only coupé. D } aang en nombre considérable, Je@s piatement 

‘A se former pour exprimer Ja | Whe Compenss 
public places, so’that others who-had_ suffered | richesse fe ‘aps dans toutes. ses Ssieieml et pares i 

one of two diseases The’sick were exposed in | n€ 

similarly might tell a of - pase remedies. les Roe ees Jar oe bientot enge 

in eo is. the nian bens written 3000 | 
BC., -an ds oye: } ane : 

Erin r dua ones eee with result of the —- avenir 7 
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL. 

Reater’s s Agency, in a telegram dated Addis 
Abeba, May 22, reports that Mr. Klobuwsky 
has arrived at the Abyssinia Capital, where he 
was received in great ceremony by the Empe- 
ror’s orders. The Emperor is absent but is 
returning specially to omer with Mr. Klo- 
bukowsky.” 

To-day the Marquis of Tullibardine, who 
was associated with Sir Hector Macdonald in 
the Sudan campaigns, will inaugurate the 
magnificent memorial at Dingwall, Rosshire, 
which is the outcome of an appeal initiated 
by the Clan Macdonald Society in Glasgow, 
and responded to from all quarters of the globe. 
The memorial takes the form of an imposing 
tower in the old Scottish baronial style of 
“architecture, 100 feet. in height. and 350 teet 
above the: sea level. It forms a conspicuons 
landmark, while the> view from the topmost 
baleony embraces half a dozen of the northern 
counties. The memorial, which was designed 
by Mr. J. Sandford Kay, of Glasgow, was 
selected from over 160 competitive plans, 

| 3 

Said Bey:Shoucair has been pronieted to the 
post of Director-General of Sudan Accounts at 
a salary of L.E. 1,500 from January last. 

——— 

At yesterday's meeting of the Association 
of Merchandise Brokers at Alexandria, Mr. 
Alfred Campo’ pronounced a panegyric on 
Mr. Michael Sinadino, on the occasion of that 
gentleman's retirement, from the chairman- 
ship of the association. 

TheRev. Archimandrite A, Paraschis, having 
left England on his appointmentto the Bishop 
ric of Patras, the Rev. Archimandrite C. 
Pagonis, of Alexandria, has arrived in London 
at 33, Chepstow-place, Bayswater. 

Messrs. J. and 8. Sinadino have subscribed 

»£20 to the Asile Rudolph in memory of the 
late Sydney Henton Carver. 

The many friends of Dr. Sandwith. in Egypt 
will be interested in the following paragraph 
‘from the “Pall Mall Gazette” :— 

Dr. Fleming Mant Sandwith, who has inan- 
gurated his Gresham Professorship of Medicine 
‘by the prescribed lecture, is the sort of man 
whom Sir Thomas, the founder of the Royal 

‘Exchange, and also of those professorial alloéu- 
tions, would have quite approved of. Adven- 
tures were for the adventurous ‘King’s 

_ merchant,” as they have been for the Khedive’s 
* Consultant, and the Senior Physician I. Y. at 
Pretoria. He is a soldier’s son, and the husband 
of his cousin, Sandwith of Kars’ daughter. As 
ambulance-surgeon in the Turco-Russian war 
he was throngh- the fight in the Shipka 
Pass; and he was on Valentine Baker 
Pasha’s staff when, on the New Year's Day 
of 1878, that born general, handling the three 
arms together for the, first time, fought his 
memorable ‘reargaard action in the retreat 
across the Rhodope Mountain. 

Last night Mrs. Reinsperger, the wife of the 
popular manager of the New Khedivial Hotel 
at Alexandria, gave’ birtii to a son. The mother 
and child are doing well. 

ET Om hee 

CASINO SAN STEFANO. 

Tous les aprés-midi 4 5 heures grand con- 
cert instrumental par l’orchestre Bracale, 
tous les soirs concert pendant le diner, Di- 
manche 26 mai ct., grand ler concert classique 
par Vorchestre du -casino composé de 45 musi- 
ciens sous la direction de M. Bracale. ®i nos 
renseignements sont exacts, la c‘lébration de 
la Féte Nationale ‘Italiene, le ter dimanche 
de juin, aurdit lien‘cette année 4 San Stefano 
et. de grandes réjouissances seraient déja en 
préparation 4 cette octasion: espérons que 
ces brnits se confirmeront, on ne peut sonhaiter 
cadre plus brillant pour célébrer pareille féte. 

ee 

ANNUAIRE DIDOT- -BOTTIN. 

Nous avons recu ' la visite de M. Alfred 
Burke-Honan, Inspecteur Général de la So- 
ciété anonyme de V’Annuaire Didot-Bottin, 
membre du Syndicat de la Presse Coloniale. 

Lédition du Didot-Bottin de 1907 a fait 
de progrés notables vu surtout quelle est 
augmentée d’un volume. La partie de ]’ouvrage 
regardant Paris ayant été diviséeé en deux 
P pena, ceci sans augmenter nullement le prix 

Burke-Honan ~recommande d’une_ facon 
toute spéciale une publicité dans le “Guide 
International” inclus dans le tome II de 
“Paris.” C’est en quelque sorte le livre d’or de 
la Banque, et de l’Industrie. Cette publicité 
limitée, bien que d’un tarif actuellement fort 
réduit, se fait en pages entitres sans oe 
et peut assurer A\ses bénéficiaires un re 
dang toutes les villes du monde ott ils ont 
intéréte, 

Le #Bottin” sera toujours consulté en 
ate aux Bourses du aire et d’Alexandrie, 

Chambres de Commerce Francaises et Etran- 
géres, Halls des banques, grands établigse- 
ments, ete,, etc 

Pour tous renseignements s’adresser & Mon- 
sieur A. Burke-Honan, Hotel Windsor, Ale- 
pares dans le courant du mois de Mai ou 4 

tant M. ote Adib, 3, Rue 
Stamboal, Alexandrie. 

EL A A aE NRE EEEEES See 

URBAN ORA.. 
ANGLO-AMERICAN ONLY 

CINEMATOCRAPH 
N EGYPT. © 

The Best Animated Pictures: Actuality. 
Novelty. Sensational Films. — 

aa Barl Street, Bouleward de Ramleh, » Alexandria 
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BULLETIN DE LA BOURSH. 

(Aujourd hui a midi et demie). 
Le marché est meilleur et présente un peu 

plus d’animation. ; 
Les cours sont en hausse par suitede gros 

achats effectués pour le compte de capitalistes 
sérieux. La Natioaal reprend 3/4 de livre 4 
22 11.16, l'Agricole 1/8 a 8 3/8, la Salt and 
Soda 6 pence & 18/6, le Crédit Franco-Egyp- 
tien 1/8 a 51,4 et l'Union Fonciére 1/16 4 
5 1/8. 

Par contre la Banque d’Orient retrograde a 
122 francs, lobligation ancienne du Crédit 
Foncier 4 317 francs et la nouvelle 4 266 franes, 
Les Eaux du Caire continuent 4° baisser a fr. 
113 Vaction ordinaire et fr. 225 la part de 
jouissance, Les valeurs égyptiennes sont en re- 
prise sur les marchés européens. 

Ici, la tendance est bonne. 

L’ Assemblée Géaasie ordinaire de la ‘Cairo 
Electric Railways and Heliopolis Oases C*.” 
a été tenue avant-hier. La nomination de 
MM. A. Curphey et Jacoub Pacha Artin 
en qualité d Administratéurs - a été ratifi¢e. 
L’Assemblée générale extraordinaire, qui a 
eu lieu aussitét aprés, a approuvé la conven- 
tion pass’e avec le gouvernement relative 4 la 
construction d’habitations 4 bon marché pour 
employés de l’Etat, 

Circulaire H. De Vries et Boutigny 

‘ NOTES BT CRITIQUES 

Le Caire, Mercredi 22 Mai 1907. 

Le taux de l’escompte libre: 4 Londres a 
baissé hier de 1/8 4 3 1/8. 

Au Stock Exchange, le Consolidé anglais 
est resté invarié 4 85,de méme que I|'Unifiée 
a 100, La National Bank a perdu non moins. 
de £ 15/8 4 21 3/4, sur des ordres de vente 
provenant, paraitil, d’Egypte. L’Agricole a, 
autre part, laissé 3/8 4. 8 1,4 et la Delta 
Light 1/449 3/4. La Daira Sanieh est demeu- 
rée inchangée 4 15. 

A Paris, le Crédit Foncier Egyptien a baissé 
de 11 frances 8.711. La Banque.d’Athénes s'est: 
maintenue & 128 

ar 

Ici, le marché des valeurs ne -s’est pas trop 
laissé impressionner par la fort mauvaise tenue 
des valeurs égyptiennes 4 Londres et 4 Paris. 
On était bien en droit de s’attendre 4.un com- 

mencement de panique, Or, il faut rendre cette 
justice & notre marché qu’il a montré beaucoup 
de sang-froid et de résistance. Cette attitude 
courageuse est due,il est vrai, en grande partie, 
aux rumeurs de plus en plus persistantes. sui- 
vant lesquelles les Banques se seéraient finale- 
ment déterminées, dans une vue dintérét gé 
néral, 4 accorder les facilités qu’on leur avait 
‘vainement demandées. il y a sf mois, 

En attendant, 1a National Bank, 

avions laissée hier 4 22 5/8, a fldchi-g A 21 15/16: 
L’ Agricole n’a perdu que 1/8 4)8 3/16, 

Le Crédit Foncier a eloturé A710, soit en 
perte de 10 francs ; Vobligation a lots ancienne 
a faibli 4 318. 

Ia New Egyptian a ritoohradé a li sh. 3 
» fe. restant de la cote’ figure invarié sur le 
tubleau officiel de la Corporation ‘des agents de 
change, bien que des transactions rient été 

ouvertement pratiquées a divers prix en dessous 
(en pleine corbeille) sur la plupart des’ titres, 
méme sur ceux dont lescours étaient en quel- 

que sorte protégés par les cours de compensa 
tion forcés fixés le 22 Avril dernier, I] en 
est, d’ailleurs, de méme a Alexandrie, et ce 

depuis plusieurs jours, 
Aussi ,bien, le Comité de la Corporation’ 

tiendra sfance cet aprés-midi pour examiner 
la question de savoir s'il ne serait pas opportun 
de Jaisser le marché entiérement libre. 

* * 

On nous écrit d’Alexandrie 4 la date d’hier-: 
De méme qu’au Caire, |’attention générale 

est concentrée sur la passe difficile que traverse 
le marché des valeurs, ainsi que celui des 
cotons, Le sujet est,’ certes, vivement intéres 
sant, mais beaucoup d’hommes d’affaires dé- 
plorent le ton sinistre-des articles publiés par 
divers journaux, ton qui n’est pas appelé 4 

inspirer confiance aux capitaux européens, 4 

‘raftermir le crédit égyptien 4 l'étranger et, 
partant, 4 enrayer la baisse. 

En attendant, la rumeur que deux impor- 
tantes maisons de commerce de notre place, 
fortement engagées dans les grosses valeurs, 
ont di, suspendre leurs paiements, a déterminé 
ce matin une nouvelle dépression en Bourse, 
notamment sur la National Bank, l’Agricole 
et la Béhéra. 

Parlant de l'état général du 

“ Phare d’Alexandrie 
prime ain-i : 

“ Lorsqu'il a été résolu d’établir les cours 
foreés 4 la Bourse, ‘nous avons émis des doutes 
sur lopportunité et l’utilité de cette mesure, 
exprimant la crainte qu'elle aggravat une si- 
tuation déja difficile en prolongeant une situa- 
tion malaisée et en précipitant la baisse, L’évé- 
nement justifie nos prévisions, Aussi opinion 
que mieux vaudrait-rendre au marché la li- 
berté gagne-t-elle chaque jour du terrain. Elle 
est maintenant partagée par un grand nom- 
bre, si ce n'est par la majorité, des courtiers. 
I} faut, pour quela Bourse se remette, que® la 

3 | liquidation nécessaire se fasse. Tous les moyens 
artificiels adoptés dans le but illusoire de re- 
mé diera la crise ne font que la prolonger. ” 

La “ Réforme ” déclare également qu’on se 
plaintde la continuation de Vinterdiction de 
négocier les valeurs 4 leurs cours véritables. 
La mesure était bonne jusqu’é la liquidation 
fin Avril ; elle est franchement mauvaise depuis 
lors. 

D’aprés “ The Reypiian Gazette ” quelques 
chiffres suffisent 4 montrer que la crise finan- 

ciére actuelle se confine simplement aux Bourses 

marche, le 
” de cet aprés-midi_ s’ex- 

| d’Alexandrie et du Caire. Ainsi les recettes des 
chemins de fer de |’Etat présentent une aug- 
mentation de 20 %/ sur celles de l'année der- 
niére ; les recettes des douanes indiquent éga- 
lement |’état prospére du pays: elles sont en 
surcroit de 35 %. Il en est de méme des So- 
ciétés privées de transport et autres, ce qui 
prouve que le pays n’est pas atteint par les difli- 
cultés de la spéculation. 

que nous | 

THE in ne Temi 

Administration des 
pe I'Btat 

ee Gis 

A a aministenar des Chenifits is fer det 

I'Eitat a ’honneur.de porter d la” connaissance 
du Public, que les offres faites le 10. Mai cou- 
rant, pour l’achat de 561 vieilles portes et 
fenétres n’ayant pas été satisfaisantes, |’Admi- 
nistration a décidé de les remettre en adjudi- 
cation ainsi que quinze 4 vingt tonnes eriviron. 
de vieux bois. En conséquence, il sera procédé 
le Mercredi. vingt neuf Mai courant, & neuf 
heures du matin, & la vente aux enchéres 
publiques, suivant Kaimat Mazad, aux Maga- 
sins de Gabbary 4 Alexandrie, du matériel ci- 
dessus spécifié provenant des anciens logements 
du personnel dernitrement démolis 4 Gabal- 
Zeitoun. Les portes et fenétres se trouvent 
4 Gabal-Zeitoun. prés de la station de Gabbary, 
ot on peut les examiner chaque jour de neuf 
henres du matin & une heure p.m. Les diman- 
ches et jours fériés exceptés. 

On peut prendre connaissance des conditions 
de vente et de la liste de ce matériel an bureau 

(Caire) et au bureau de M. I'Inspecteur des 
Magasins de Gabbary 4 Alexandrie, tous les 
jours de neuf heures-du matin A midi. Les 
dimanches et jours fériés excepts, 

Pour étre admis 4 concourir, le soumission- 

naire devra, au préalable, verser une somme 
de L.E. 10 (Livres Egyptiennes dix) a titre de 
dépét provisoire. Le soumissionnaire déclaré 

qu’d concurrence du 10% (dix pour cent) du 
montant de Voffre agréée et enlévera A ses 
frais les lots qui lui seront adjugés dans un 
délai de vingt-cing jours & compter de la date 
de l’avis d’acceptation de son offre. 

Les offres pourront é¢tre faites sur papier 
timbré de trente milliémes, si l’intéressé ne 
peut pas assister aux enchéres, et dans ce cas 
la soumission ainsi que le-recu du versement 
du dépét provisoire, seront adressés par la 
Poste sous pli recommandeé a : 

‘Monsieur l’Inspecteur des Magasins 
des Chemins de fer de l’Etat 

& Gabbary (Alexandrie) . 
et sous double enveloppe, Vintérieure portant 
lé suscription suivante : 

“Offre pour: achat de vieux bois, portes et 
fenétres.” 

Toute offre faite ou déposée ultérieurement 
au jour et a Vheure ci-dessus désignés ne sera 
pas prise en cousidération. 

les prix les plus élévés ni & donner suite aux 
soumissions présentées, Elle se réserve le 
dxpit de diviser la vente. ; 

* Le Caire, le 20 Mai 1907. 30319-2-1 

SHIPPING MOVEMENTS. 
> UE Lb BTA TADISSESS 

ALEXANDRIA HARBOUR. 
". ARRIVALS. 
« May 21. 

Vaasilissa Olga, Greek s, Capt. Ghiaftis, Piraus 

Nanopoulo, 
Equateur, French s, Capt. Chamayar, Mar 

seilles, Messageries Maritimes. 
Galicia, Aust. s, Capt: Ivelich, 

Port Said, Austrian Lloyd, 

Urania, Greek sy Capt Lefkokiios, Luxardo 
Germania, Brit. s. Capt. Bailey, Glasgow, 

Barber and Son. 
Trelyon, Brit. s. Capt Hollow, Cardiff, Barker 
—and Son. 

Mersina and 

May 22 

Flandres, Belg. s Capt. Christensen, Antwerp, 
Kalfaian. 

Seriphos, Germ. s, Capt. 
and Tripoli, Stross, 

Minieh, Brit. s. Capt, Demir, 
Port Said, Khedivial Mail, 

Urana, Greek s, Capt. Coutzoukos, 
and Rhodos, Kechayas, 

DEPARTURES. 
May 20. - 

Averoff, Greek s. Capt. Maroulis, Syria, and 
Constantinuple. 

Menes, Brit, s. Capt. Stewart, Malta and 
Liverpool. 

Andros Sinossoglu, Ott. s, “Capt Couphandelis, 
Alexandretta. 

Schutz, Hamburg 

Mersina and 

Sm yirna 

May 21. 
Reine Olga, Rus. s, Capt. Velinsky, Pireus 

and Odessa, 
Salzburg, Aust s. Capt. Nassa, Syria. 
Salamis, Greek s. Capt. Pithis, Port Said and 

Cyprus, 
Midlothian, Brit, s. Capt. Shearer, Tunis, 
Sailor Prince, Brft. s, Capt. Jackmann, Nico- 

laieff, 

CEREAL MARKET. 

Rop et Farag. {Yesterday's Prices.) 

‘Wheat Togari Baladi. Mad P.T. 187 to 138 
os AO, oi og so hh 3 1485 
i WADI se 352: 15S 

” Shami ... " PERS iene 

Beans Tagari ose WE eee S18 
of MWB ee 0: 18345185 
9 ANARE isc See. SQ a 1880 
b CONG Bia ies: 623 ” oa 

Lentils Togari... ... , =,  120,, 121 
ba NOMEN ee: odes coy ot ee Oba 
go CWO cece osce. is » 194 ,,: 186 

Besley Tagatt 65 oi IB E19 
» @awati ... iti: Onis 84 

Shami yae.-. 06 ” ” ae 

Mariati... .:. 

Dara Shami +e. wee ” ” 83 ” 85 

MR ie te a ne 
PROUT see ais ce oc PARES 

pp OWENS S55 sce is Lo ARO ee 
CEREALS IN BOAT AT SAHEL 

Wheat Ard. 2000 
Bean’ » 8,000 
Lentils ; » 200 

Barley Baladi » 500 
Dara Shami ‘» 800. 
Dora Rafia Pe eer, 

Central des Magasins Généraux 3 Boulac’ 

adjpdicataire devra parfaire cette somme jus- 

L'Adininistration ne s‘engage pas a aecepter | 

aAZBTTE, ' THURSDAY, MAY Bas 1907. 

Gi do For 

oe ee ne + ee eee ee 

BOURSE KHEDIVIALE 
; 3 

CONTRATS 
Fluctuations de 9h.30 a.m. & Lh. p.m. 
pCotons F.G.F.Br, 

Dans la matinée ; “prix plas haut pour juillet talaris 
19 1/32 A—/— ; novembre 19 —-/--a —/— , plus bas 
pour juil 18 7/8a —/—- novembre 18 29/32 a —/—. 

Grainea de coton 
Dans ls matinée; prix plus haut pour.juin 

ns 91 20/40 a =I plus bas pour juin. 90 10/40 

RKMARQUES 
(De midi 4 Lh. p.m.) 

Coton.—La seance finit calme comme affaires et én 
tendance indecise en ce quiconcerne les prix. Somme 
toute, il n'y & aucun changement serieux a signaler, 
mais graduellement noua perdons du terrain. 

Graines decoton.— Peu d'affaires, mais cours soutenus. 

Bourse Khédiviale, le 22 mai 1907. 

COTONS : 

copie de la dépache 

DE L’ALBXANDBIA GENEBAL PRODUCE ASSOCIATION 

A la 

LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOCIATION 

(Oours pratiqués oe jour A ls Bourse Khediviale & 
9b.45 a.m.) 2 

Tal. 19 1/8 Livraison Juillet 

» 19 1/8 s Novembre 
» 91/4 * Janvier 

yw 19 3/4 » Mars 
Marché quiet 

_ Arrivages de ce jour, 4 Minet-el-Bassal, can. 723 

Cours pratiqués o@ jour A la Bourse Khéd. A 12h.45 p.m. 
Tal. 19 7/32 ‘Livraison Juillet 

» 19 1/4 * Novembre 

» 19 3/8 on Janvier 
» 19 11/16 Pp Mara 

Marche steady 

© ee aeee ere 

MARCHE DE MINET-EL-BASSAL 
a 

23 mai 1907.—(11h.55 a.m.) 

Ootons.—Cloture du marche du 22 mai : Marche nul 
Etat du marche de oe jour, cot. : Marche nul 
Les arrivages de ce jour se chiffrent par can. 645 

contre méme jour l'année précédenta can. 1180. 
Graines de coton.—Sana.ch ngement 

Disponible Ticket 
Mit-Afifi—89 Rien 
Haute-Egypte.—88 Rien 
Blés.— Fermes 

Qualité Saidi.—Cond,. Saha P.T. 115 & 125 
” Bthéra: ,, ‘ » 110, 120 

Feves.—Sans affaires 
Saidi : Disponible. — 
Fayoum : Disponible,— 
Qualité Saidi. Cond. Saha P.T, 110 A 115 

Cond, Saha P.T. 115 A 120 
Orges.—Calmes 

Cond, Saha P.T. 60 4 65 
Mais,—Sans changement * 
Disponible : Rien. 

Se ge Cond. Saha P.T. 70 4 75 

OIGNONS 
Arrivages de oc jonr sacs 5227—cantars 2030; contre 
meme jour l'annee passee, cantara —. Prix P.T. 30 
a35, cond. franco-wagon. | 

Exportation du 22 mai dep, le 17 
Coton Bal. 385 Bal. 5483 
Gr. de cot, Ard. 1424 ‘Ard. 82540 

Faves a aes . —_% 

SUCRES,— Visible supply 

1907 1906 
Angleterre Ton. 176,550 Ton. 182,300 

France » 600,840 ,, 656,700 
Allemagne » 830,170 ,, 1,001,000 
Hambourg » 125,930 ze 162,900 

Autriche » 557,400 » 577,620 
Hollande | ‘9 29,600 B 71, 

Belgique | » 143,230 Pesbates f 

Etats-Unis » 856,000 » 346 
Ouba » 414,000 (,, Sil) 
Flottant me 5,700 ‘sr 3,580 

Ton. 3,239,420 Ton. 3,474,350 

Les prix amounts ont &é pratiqués ce jour : 

\ 

BXTBRIEUR 
Scemenenenattin -nimneameneeenel 

Dépéches particuliéres du 22 mai 1907 | 
PRODUITS EGYPTIENS 

LIVERPOOL 
Coton. —Htat du Murché.—200 
Disponible.—10 5/16 
Futurs.—juin : 9 59/64 (2/64 de bais<e) 

LIVERPOOL 
Graines de coton.— Fei mes 
Féves.—Sans affaires 

| AULL 

Graines de coton.—Soutenues — 
Féves.— Marcha oul 

; LONDREA 

Grainea de coton.—Meme situation 

COTON AMERIUOAIN 

LIVERPOOL 

Futurs mai-juin ; 6,30 (10 points de bain). 
A oct.-nov. 604(10 points de baiase) 

Disponible : 6.95 (6 points de baisse) 

NEW-TORK ' 

Middling Upland : 12.25 ( 0 points de hansse) 
Futures mai: 10.92 (15 points de husse) 
»  oetobre: 11.19 (19 poi ata de haus) 

Arnvages da jour, balles 9,000 
Contre meme jour l’anaée dsrniere, halles 15,00) 

ASSOCIATION 
‘DRS COURTIERS EN MARCHANDISES 

(Service apécial) 

DEPEOHE D'OUYERTCRE 
: Liverpoon, 10b. am 
. Américain 
’ Futurs: mai-juin : 6.42 

4 vct.-nov. : 6.14 

Derniere Depéche, 10h.15 a.m. 
Futura : mai-juin: 0.47 

& oct.-nov. § 6.20 

= . = LS LG LG LLL LOLOL LOL LLL LLL LD LL LE RON AN AES ae 

DERNIERE HEURE 

(Cléture de la Bourse Khédiviale 1 b. p.m.) 
Cours de l’ Association des Courtiers en Marochandise- 

Coton F.G.F. Br. 

Novembre . Tal. 19 1/4 a — 9/32 
Janvier » 19 3/8 , — 13/32 
MEOW ie cae: Sane: snes, see: 6p? AO: LAPIOr gs eee 
Juillet... ... 4. » » 19 7/82 , — 1/4 

Graines de colon. 

Nov.-Dec.-Fan. P.T. 70 1/2 a — 3/4 
Juin » 891/72, — 3/4 
Juillet » 89 3/4 -,, 90 — 

Aolit +? ty are: 1/4 
90 -— 

STOCKS.AND SHARES. 
Sa EEREERENARIen cattientenetneet 

ALEX \NDRIA BOURSE 

Issued by the “Association des Courtiers 
én Valeurs d Alexandria” 

Cloture d’aujourd’hui 4 12h.30 p.m. 

Biere d’Alexandrie Privilegieea Fea. 224 — ,, 

Agricultural Bank of Egypt ... Lat. 8 4 A — — 
National Bank of Egypt... .. ,, 22#4,—X 
Ramleh Railway ... 2... ... 6%5,—-—-— 
Egyptian Delta Railways... ... , 10 —, —— 
Tramways d'Alexandrie .., ... Fos, 176 — ,. — — 

Div.ii< 9 60 — 
Alexandria Water -. la 12%,—— 

Eaux du Oaire ... - we kee, 113 — ) ~~ 
as Jouissance ... » _ 225 —,, — — 

Daira Sanieh . lat 15 —,, — A, 
Behera soe, eee . LE. 32 — = — 

Bourse Khediviale d'Alex. ... Lat. 25 — tees 
Egyptian Marketa ... .... ... Sh, 23/ — ,, — — 
Anglo-Egyptian Spinning ... Lat. — Ww ,, — — 

a * Dividendes ,, 116 — ,, — — 

Biere du Caire Privilegieea ... ,, 118 — ,, — — 
es . Dividendes,.. ,, 4 — ,,— — 

Egyptian Cotton Mills .. 84/6 — ,, — — 
Egyptian Salt & Soda ws gp 18/8 — ,,18/6 — 
Oblig. Credit Foncier Egyptien 
3 ofo 1886 ... .. . Fes. 317 — ,, — — 

Oblig. Credit Foncier Bayptien aie 
Sofo 1905 2... » 266 —,, 

Fe al De ho ea OPO aarer Namericis! 1,7, poy 
Cassa di Sioonto,.. Pricer air |: be Sibke 

a 6 Nouvelle , 208 — ,, 
Anglo-American Nile Ist 4—,, 
Banque d’Athenea "... .., Fea, 125.— ,, 
Deferred Delta... ...  . _ tla 12 —,, 
Nungovich Hotels ... 2. 2. 5, 25> ae 
Delta Land... ...0 1... nome yy, 
Nile Land . oe 27 —» 
Sucr, et Raffinerie d'Egypte... ie — - . 

PEEP Preble ee oe eee 

catch Khedivial Mail Preference ... Lat 4 a. : 
Bassx-F | Ordinary Sh. 28/ — 

Neves SLL Egypt. Tavesk & eed Lia. Lat, 1—, 
Land Bank... .., ; 7h Damanhour... ... ... ... De P.T. 230 A 330. fans ‘ es 

Province Garbieh ” Investment ns Som 
Kalr-Zayu Megane “De P.T. 285 a 395 sara aes nae zi : " 

Se ee en eee ae WET ane Cheik Fadl ihe 105 
SECTION NES GRAINES. ETCEREALES | Gueritet, Urbaines .. .. Tat 6 dy 

PRIX FRANOO.STATION:  DISPONIBLE —_—TIOKET eee enn Seeing 5 fen 
Graines de coton Afifi.. P.T. 89 — a P.T. — Building ibe . ondaveurs " re " 

1: Be Os nS The Upper Egypt and Delta : 
Navigation see ** eee L.E.« SE SE gg | PE eee 

ARRIV. AGES Union Fonciere d’ Egypt .. Pre 5%,—-* 
du jendi 23 mai 1907 Banco di Roma... ....... ... Fea, 105 -—— ,, — — 

Doouments de I'Alexandria General Produce Assoo,” | Credit F . tien.. lat 5 &y — MK me Sa ee ee eer : see . -- l —_— Sse =_ = — 

Graines de coton ... oe 4292 i Publications 4, eee OM ae 
Blés Saidi... . ee Abeta re prake Anglo-Egyptian Allotment Aare ane’ tp eee saetaaae 

n Béhéra .. . ‘ ” — _ ”. "” Fondateur... ee PT: 95 — ‘ Bast — 

FavesSaidi ..., 291 ee Port Said Salt - Bhs 16) steers ce 

Lentilies ... .., eho ee Egypt and Levant Steamship ,, — 4% ,, — — 
(hions.—fTotal des artivngsa depuis le ler septembre sg ns i » = ty -- — 

1906 jusqu’a ce jour, cantars 6,846,712 ian: ee 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages deouis le ler nited Land F > —H,—— 

rye noe ea Rint oo tre m en , ape : _-— 
BARQUES ET CHEMINS DE pens | -BYP™ Land sates & Building re my 2 Fy SE 

Coton +. - see ee +. “74 ase ** 8/B m 161 : , n= — 

’ oa Glen: ok oe rant if aces ees 

eis Seni ate 2 By | chia Ketones tamemlle ) 
ee ia eee —— == 

he syne Scere Bourse and Benking ee : ae oe Ootona. ea arrivages ‘depuis le ler septembre : ey us ey fae 
1905 jusqu’d ce jour, cantara 5,862,987 ~ a ondateur » By, — — 
Graines de coton.—Total des arrivages depuis le ler onethrcs o- oe ee et 
ere TO Pearse er eee eee Sedna Zaria fondateur we SESS 

° ‘ ; Dee ” See rea 

OONTRATS, (11 h. 55 am.) | _fondateur or Ne i 
Cours de la Bourse de Minet-el- Baasal , : 

Ooton F.C.F. Br. ; 

Novembre eee ne one Tal. 19 1/4 a — os 

"Janvier : ais 

Tuilles a 
Graines de coton 

See tie al — a 20/80 4 4 35 — : 

2 Coton,—Réovlte “ ae om ” 6 20/80 | 

Senmnaliecaanatemen eee Se eee A ae oem ren 

at 
none al 

CLOSING REPO ae a 

| es May 22, 12.50 p.m. 
Sales of the day tte ae see oe belles 5 006 
Of which pag Se ee ee 
American new mae, Spot per cena bast 6 eee 
American futures (June-July) - 6.34 

e B. (October-November) .. - 6.02 
American middling rte Fee nee wee hee 6.95 . 

Egyptian fully good thir, delivery (June) 3g saya 

” " ” (August) - 9 56/64 

” (November) 9 ‘47/64 oH 
Eayptian Sewn dais rey 5s iene 9) 

i _ 1 ged fair ne est ag AMPA © 

» 5 fully good fair... 4... 10 6/16. 
Eayptien seidi beans (oem. par 00 Ie) ci 

- New Youre nd 22. 
Spot Cotton .. es = sae “+r . » 12253. 

American: Fatures, (June) ‘ee see oy MOBP 
" r ” (July) * We ree: eee AO G2 

i (October) Sa eer Nase § By 
PO Ss  Nowebatneml ses Fo: Panay 

Oable transfers . eerie y Tear yt eee dol, 9% 

Naw Opimans, May 22. 
Cobton Spor ee ne ee 

i Fumes uly nek caeeinere Etin 12.— 

‘ ’ August é as dae 11.62 

Liverroo, May 22. 
American futures (June-July}s 2... one i 

Egyptian fully yood fair, delivery (June) 9 61/64 
” ” " (July) 9 60/64 

” " ” » (August) h 9 58/64 

” "” ‘ (November) 9 49/64 

Bar Silver(per oz). ... se see one wee OO TRG 
_| Private discount (3 month bills)... ... .. 3 M ofo 

Consols (June) oe os eee oe eee eee «4 % 

Egyptian Unified see <¢ see. eek eee me 100. % : 

Turkish Unified 1. 12. 1 eee tee oes OO 

Rio Tinto ..5 occ ses ces) cee pes a ee) 
New BAER | osu ie s0e fhiee aoe - sae —_ b a: 

tural Bank 24.0... se ee ost ome BK 
National Bank of Egypt... ...  «.. ven ihe 22% 
Rand Mines New? ... 0.5 usc ees ome te OOOH 

| Obartereds of 8. Africa ...0 2.0 sec es ue) 9/82 
Nile Valley Gold Mine oo tee eee ONow O— 2/82 
New tos ‘ —~ 28/32 a 

The Western Oasis Corporation 18/82 premio . 
Delta Light (Bearer Shares) ...  ... ay 
Egyptian Railway .. .. .. 9. eae 

nw =? 7 - ~~ " : Sete 

Ottoman Defence .. 0 ie ous iy, Conese 
[talian Renta 4 ofo... ... ome ce 
Greek Monopoly .. 1.0 26 wu x 
Greek Rent4ofo ...0 6. 6c ues % 
Ottoman Bank... jee ues +s 

Ef Compt. Fin. & ee d’Egyp. .. 
Egyptian cot. seed to Hull ee 8 8 11/6 nominal 
Ferman Beet Sugar(May) — ean ees UA 

Pakis, May 22 
Banque d'Athénes 4... ses ces cee vee 1B 
Orédit Foncier Egyptien ...° 0.0.1. ee one 718 — 
Crédit Lyonnais . ©... 11. cee tee wee ee LIED — 
Comptoir National d’Escompte ... ... ... 681 — 
Land Bankof Egypt... 20.0 ses see see eee 19 
Ottoman Bank ...0 0.0 cee cee tee cee eee 7108 — 
Grobe Deaton 50 eases! ae awe ene cece age AO 
Cheque on London .., ... ... ves vee BIB — 
Sugar White No. 3 (May) a Spee: cen inves eae 
Banque de Salonique .. 2. 1. 2. ee 165 — 
Oredit Franoo-Egyptien .., jae |< den ieee OO me 

teen May 235,2.—am,  - 
oon Weekly total sales... » see baled "13,000 : 
ones On speculation . ; a ” 600 ; 

» For export... » 780 

» Total Import ... »» 80.000 - 
» Actual export... » 4000 © 
a a nek ac wv 1,220,000 
.. East India afloat ... Se ask gg Oe 
» American afloat .. Mite e i ase: = Says SOUR: 

Egyptian Cotton On speculation ‘e s — 
me ‘} Weekly sales. .., » 2,000? — 
és ps BROOKE sie se cs » 40,000. 
" »  Forwardedtoconsumers ,. 9,500 — 
a es Actual Export See a 1,400 

” Paps Fs Matera roa reenerriaear 914) tt kes 

Telegramme Havas | 
pat ee Oe ase 

oouRs pes YALA a Tea, CLOTORE ; 

PARIS - . ee 
Rent France Soo igi ate Wee cee te O40 
Dette E n Unitiée Adler Se nreaamrorsiings U1 BG 61 

rio a” OS 6 
Beast aa 75 60 
dee io SSO 
ene? te ee 

“ » 1158 — 

Means vey 
beeen gris eee 

rae oma rapaiiany Vs BOS 

sou ene 133 — 
Peper ekgest 3s Fe 

£84 

To-day's Exchange Quotations 

Hea ¢ Banks’ Banks’ 

oe baying __selling* 
London cheque 5 tas ee we EER 

~« CO 96% 
+s 9 & —_—— 

w. SOF 3% BBB i 
SOK 34 N 

-- 34 pei 
-- 885 3% 386% 
mas 8 
os G— ATTY 
+ 470% coir ete 

arr vee oe SBE MBO 

at —— Co, Ltd, 

Wed ‘Sind May, oe 
OUTWARDS, | 

Between the noure ofa. andé pm 

pL ier 

FROM 

Hf. M. 

AUR apo 8S: 

eS . * 37 i at 

Shee 40 | — 



‘TELEGRAMS. 

IRISH BILL REJECTION. 

LIBERAL DISAPPOINTMENT, 
aa ee 

THE UNIONISTS REJOICE, 

Lonpon, May 22. 
The decision of the Dublin Convention is 

regarded. by Radical and Unionist papers alike 
as a serious blow to the Government generally. 
It is expected that the bill will be dropped. 
The “Daily News” says that the shadow of 

fuilure has already fallen on the hopes of 
Liberalism. If yesterday’s work leads to embit- 
terment between the Liberals and the Irish 
the next election will witness neither the 
destruction of the Lords’ veto nor the triumph 
of democracy. (Reuter, 

: Dusiin, May 22. 
The newspapers rejoice at the result of the 

Vote taken at the convention. The Unionists 
say that the English people have absolutely no 
exeuse for pretending not to understand the 
real nature of the Nationalist claim, while the 

Home Rulers declare that mo other decision 
could have been arrived at consistent with the 
unimpaired. existence of ‘the. movement for 
complete self government will recast its plan 
for grappling with the problem. ( Reuter ) 

DAMAGE AT MANILA. 

DESTRUCTIVE TIDAL. WAVE. 

Manita, May 
tidal waves swept the 

22: 

A hurrieane and 

Caroline Islands on the 30th April: grest 
damave was done : 200 natives perished. ( 2.) 

THE CREW. KILBURN'S 

ATTACKED BY BEDOUINS. 

. Hovripa, May 22 
‘The crew of the steamer Kilburn, which 

went ishore at Kamaran on the Western Coast 
of Arabia on the 27th April, landed but’ they 
were driven off by a Bedouin tribe, They are 
in need of the protection of a gunboat. (2.) 

CRICKET RESULTS. 
gore 

TROT CREATES WORLDS RECORD. 

Lonpox, May 22 
Kent beat Sussex by an imnings and 243 

runs. The South Africans beat Leicester by 98 

runs. Notts beat Surrey by 202 runs, Essex 
beat Gloucestershire by 48 runs. The match 
between Lancashire and Yorkshire was drawn. 
Warwickshire beat Worcestershire by and 
innings and. 8 runs. Middlesex beat Somerset 
by 166 runs. Mr. ‘Trott. performed the hat 
trick twice in one innings, taking the 3rd, 4th, 
Sth, and<6th: wickets in succession and the 
the last 3, thus constituting the world’s record. 

vente) 

~~ 

AND STRIKE. 
——= - 

a 

THE RA 4 . 

Son paneaubn. May 22. 
The white labourers of 37 Rand imines have 

vone on strike: the managéments are-recruit- 

ing rural Boers to replace them. 

7 Natal natives have béen convicted of the 

niurder of a white man during the’ rising. and 
‘have been sentenced to death. (Reuter) 

t eer 

SA EV AGE OF CHANZY. 

SHANGHAI, May 22 
Heavy seas are preventing tugs from = ap- 

prouching the Chanzy. The vessel is seriously 
damaged forward, The stern is awash.( Reuter ) 

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. 

Romr, May 22. 
Queen Alexandra has arrived incognito from 

Naples, ( Havas) 
a 

TROUBLE. WINE-GROWING 

Paris, May 22 
Caillaux will propose at to-wnorrow’'s 

of the Chamber a law te remedy the 
(Havas) 

M. 

“itting 

Whe rOWINg Crisis. 

LE I AP 

aw 

FRENCH MARITIME 

MASPERO FRERES, L 
MANUF AO UBERS OF 

Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes, 

TE ELEGRAMS. 
— eg a 

STRIKE. 

Havres, May 22. 
- Four hundred seafaring men on the rolls 
have voted for a general strike. ( Havas) 

THE CROATIAN RAILWAYS. 

Bupapest; May 22. 
M. Kossuth in the Chamber refused to em- 

ploy on the Croalian railways persons not 
speaking Hungarian. ( Havas) 

FERRY BOAT DISASTER. 

BELGRADE, May 22. 
A ferry boat sunk near Pocharevatz and 

twenty people, chiefly women, were drowned. 
( Havas) 

OBITUARY. 

Lonpon, May 22. 
Rt. Hon. G@. H. Finch, M.P., is dead. = (R:) 

rn ee + 

MONEY AND 

(From ovr Francia CorRESPINDENT). 

ae ete 

May, 17.1907 
The Money Market. 

The policy of the Bank in keeping up its 
rate is enabling the bankers generally to charge 
comparatively high rates for money, and on 
the Stock Exchange 44 to 5 per cent. is quite 
a common quotation, although the ordinary 

bankers are allowing on deposits no more than 
3 to 34 per cent. They should therefore be 
making large profits at the expense of their 
customers. ‘he objection to this is that the 
cheap rate of money is not really effective, and 
itis thought not improbable that the Bank 

direetors will have to reduce the official mini- 
mum at their next meeting, 

The maturing of bills held by the Bank, and 
Whitsuntide holiday requirements have been 
responsible for a reduction of no less than 
£2,375,000 in “other” deposits this week, and 
£636,000 in the stock of coin and bullion. The 
efllux abroad 

the other hand, the note circulation contracted 
by £148,000, so that the fall in the reserve is 
less than half-a-million-—£487,000, Consequent 

on the reduction in the total deposits being on 
a heavier scale than the depletion of the re- 
scrTye, the “Proportion” is slightly higher on 

the week at 464 per cent. Last year the reserve 

Was £21,387,000 and the proportion a little 
under 414 per cent. This week 
£24,590, 000, 

To-day three months’ Bank paper has been 
taken frequently ato 3/16 per cent, 

the reserve is 

The Stock Markets. 

‘It is with a distinet sense of relief that 
members of the Stock Exchange welcome the 
Whitsuntide holidays, The tone of listlessness 
which has been consequent on the paucity of 
business has of late become almost painful, 
and the hope is entertained that the short 
holiday may do something to. stimulate the 
interest of -the investing public in stocks and 
shares. It will, at least, help to’ relieve the 

humdram monotony of the present day brokers’ 
existence. 

This week markets have been even quieter 
than usual. With the exe eption of one or two 
bright’ spots, idleness has been the raling 

| feature, and not a few members, realising ‘the 

uselessness yf expecting an improvement this 
side of Whitsuntide, commenc ‘ed their holiday 
two or three days ayo. 

The: failure of an old and hitherto highly 
respected firm of city solicitors, whose liabili- 
ties are said to be about £100,000, has pro- 
duced forced selling of stoc ‘ks, and this has 
prevented any recovery that might have been 
anticipated. It is understood. that the firm had 
a considerable aumber of clients in Egypt. 

Consols, 

The gilt-edged market has been very help- 
less, and at one time Consols were as low as 
84g. Yesterday, however, the warket was 
much firmer, and at the close Consols showed 
i rise of # to 85 for the account. They have 
kept steady to-day, and close at 85. 

“BOUTON ROUGE” AND “RELUCCA. S 
_ Suppliers of the finest HAVANA CIGARS, 

including HENRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, &c. 

IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN _ TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES. 

The leading brands of the following well known ckere always in stock: 

W. D. & H. O, WILLS, Brtsrot. 
LAMBERT & BUTLER, ‘Loxvon. 

Y F. & J. SMITH, Grascow, | 
'. JOHN PLAYER & SONS, Norrinonas. 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co,, New Yous, 
Handsome civil complete line of Smokera’ Accesacrics. 

Our Egyptian Cigarettes delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world, 

RETAIL STORE, CAIRO: $Ghareh Kasr-el-Nil, betwéen National Bank and Savoy Hotel, 

< ALEXANDRIA :* Rué Rosette, next to: Thos, Cook & Son. 
PORT SAID : Savoy Hotel Building, Rue de Commerce. 

Bole Agents for Bngland : Messrs. BENSON & HEDGES, 18 Old Bond St,, London, W. 
‘ < 

SHARE MARKET. 

amounted to only £17,000. On, 
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Forelgn Bonds, | 

Foreigners have been a dull market through- 
out. The demand for Japanese issues which- 
followed the ‘announcement of the Franco- 
Japanese treaty has eased off, and movements 
of the stocks have been few and somewhat 
irregular. Russians were very weak yesterday, 
the last issue shedding } to 833, and the Fours 
{ to 74}. To-day the Fives close at 84 and the | 
Fours at 744. 
Home Ralls, 

The stocks of the home railways have never 
been more d&pressed than during this week, 
and the constant declines in values are the 
despair of holders. This fact, however, causes 
the trade union agitators no concern, and they 
pursue their demands for higher wages and 
shorter hours for the employés with a reckless 
disregard of the interests of the shareholders. 
They certainly could not have chosen a better 
time than the present to further embarass the 
companies, and their latest ultimatum, which, 
among other demands, includes increases of 
wages amounting annually to over £7,000,000 
shows the unreasonableness of their attitude. 
In support of their claims mass meetings of 
‘railwaymen were held in London and the chief 
provincial towns last Sunday, and very bomb- 
astic speeches were made. The effect of all 
this upon railway shares may well be imagined. 
‘There was a bear raid in the market on the 
first two days of the week, and prices were 
foreed down all-round. As an instance, it may 
be mentioned that in the two days Brighton 
“A” lost 44 points and the Ordinary 4. 

There has, fortunately, since been a better 
tone prevailing as the result of bear clos- 
ing, and the improvement in Consols, and 
yesterday advances of $ to } were general. A 
number of buyers were attracted by the low 
prices. ‘l'o-day the market has been very firm. 
North Eastern has advanced ‘1. Great Eastern 
and South Eastern Deferred were }. 

Americans. 

The American market has been very idle, 
aud for the most part the movements have 
been adverse. An adverse influence has been 
the publication of the report of the lawyers to 
the Inter-State Cominerce Commission. 

Yesterday the market opened with a firm 
appearance, but soon slipped away, and closed 
at nearly the lowest figures touched. Unions 
Which had been up to 149 went back to 1473, 
finishing rather better at 148}, a fall of 2§ on 
the day, Aitchinson dropped 14 to 924. Chesa- 
peake and Ohio at the close were 2 lower at 
38}. 

After a weak opening this morning, the tone 
is uoW firmer. Unions have advanced 3, and 
Denver ¢. Canadian railways-are steady, Cana- 
dian Pacifie has advanced, 13, and Grand 

Trank Ordinary 4. 
Egyptians. 

Egyptians have again been a quiet market, 
but there is a nice business still doing in the 
better Glass “" shares. National Bank of Egypt 
have kept fri fly firm for some days at 238-4, 
but fell on” Wednesday. to 23, 9/16. Yesterday 
they’ changed hands as low as 233. They leave 
off to-day at 234. Agricultural Bank have 
fallen in sympathy to 8, 9/16, although a good 
many shares have been taken off the market at 
8, 11/16 and 8&. The new issue of 34%. Gua- 
ranted Bonds are quoted } discount to par, 

and the old 34 % bonds are’still about 86-8. 
Agricultural Bank Preference are dull at 94-2, 

Delta Preference Bearer are down to 10 and 
Delta Land and <Investment are nominally 
24-3. Comptoir Fmancier are a bad market at 
4d- “g, and Bay ‘ptian Estates are once more down 
to 1$-3. The Deferred are- quoted 12-14, but 
there are only sellers about. Daira Sanieh have 
been dealt in at 15}, closing sellers at this 
price.C orporation of Western Egypt keep 
steady at j, and Egyptian Markets at 1, 5/16, 
Salt and Soda are. 1, New Egyptian have been 
offered down, and close §-1 ex dividend. Union 
Fonciere are 54-3, and Land Bank of Egypt 8. 
There is no business doing in the lower priced 
shares and the quotations are quite nominal. 
Mining. 

The South African section Js quite flat, and 
there is an absolute lack of interest in these 
shares. The announcement that the repatriation 
of the first two batehes of Chinese whose con- 
tracts are expiring will take place next month, 
coming on the top of the present labour strike 
on the Rand, has been anything but a cheerin 
influence considering the already depressec } 
state of the market. 

Shares are very quiet to-day and there is no 
feature of interest. 

The Egyptian section is also lifeless, and the 
shares have scarcely moved since our last. 
Nile Valleys remain about 1/6. 
The closing prices to-night are a& follows : 

Abyssinia Bank... 4.0.0... 1. ws. 2— @ 1 dis 
Agricultural Bank  ... ey Bde ys 3 

poe s Deaferrede oie eg Mn» —k 
é 3 %o/o Bonds ... & —, 8 - 

Anglo-Egyptian Bank. ... - Wy, —& 
Central Egypt Exploration Oo." —-NKNni-—HK 
Corporation of Western bcs a -—-$, —X 
New Issue... .. i i 
Daira Sugar .. rey eee eee tee 
Daira Sanieh Orditury septate Me Sim ee A 

“s Deferred .., . O—, B— 
Delta Preference . 9x , 10 ¥ 

Pe Deferred ree 8—, 12 — 
Delta Lands 24%u —H 
Egyptian Estates. 1% ni— & 

% Estates Deferred . 12—, 14 — 
Egyptian Minea Exploration Ted: -Y—,2 — 
Egyptidn Building Lands cee Mme OES 
United Egyptian Lands... ... .. - %., MX dis. 

s: eDelerred avec: 4. TB 
Reyptian Land and General Trust... — Hy, —- 

Options .., oo om My ian 5 
Khedivial Mail 8.8, Company... 1%, —3 
Land Bank of Egypt... TMi BM 
Mysore Reefs... ... .. lj—, 4 
New Egyptian naar ard —KHA, i t— 
National Bank . s. . 23 % yea bees % 

Nile fs eee VY—y Bo 
os Block “E” —dy, — 

North Nile Valley l/—;, 2) — 
Salt & Soda eee bs ot +a ” 1 ts 

Sudan: Exploration”... ... 1/6 — ,, 2/6 — 
Sudan Gold Fields |... ... —%, —H 
Um Rus Gold Mine .. ie ——y,y -—— 
United African Iexplocation 1%, —x 
Union Fonciére d'Egypte. 5 ... 5 Y%, — 
Egyptian Investment & “Agency —par, — 

‘ pm 
Egyptian Markets ae eae eae eee 1 "4 ES sage: KK 
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The Standard Lite Assurance. Company. 
ESTABLISHED 1825. 

Hoad Office ;- 3, George Street, Edinburgh 

ANNUAL REVENUE... ..0 3. 0 ww 
LAIMS PAID .. .. .. 
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LOCAL BOARD FOR BDGYPYPT: 
8, B, COOKSON, Baq., Manager, Anglo-Egyptian Bank, Limited, Cairo, 

M.A BARRON General Manager, Mosars - Thomas Cook & Son, (Egypt) Lid. 

ee teen + 

(14-11-9086 

Head Office for Egypt: Standard Buildings. Cairo. 

BABER, MIZRAHI & Co. .», Ohbef Agents for Alewandria, A. V. THOMSON 
DairaPrince Ahmed Seif el-Din Bey, Mohamed Aly Square, Secretary for Egypt 

~~, & 1450,000 
~ & 24,376,000 

YORKSHIRE I 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT. | 

General Agent: F, H. MANLEY, 3, Rue | Cleopatra, ALEXANI RIA. 

SETTON FRIEDMANN & Co. 950 31-12907 Cairo Agents : 

CAIRO 
ALEXANDRIA 

KHARTOUM ~ 
BUYING OFFIOE % NOBLE SP, LONDON | 

NSURANCE Ce. 
FUNDS: £2,000,000. 

DISCOVEKIES IN EGYPT. 

EXCAVAVATIONS IN 1907, 

A few days ago we gave a short* summary 
of Professor Flinders Petrie’s account of the 
excavations in 1907 of the British School and 
of the Egyptian Research Account. 

The following further statements, in addition 
to that already published by us, were made 
by the Professor :— 

The first month, he observed, in the last 
season was spent at Gizeh, and the subsequent 
four months in the upper country in the region 
of Assiut. The results represented the first, 
and, to some extent, the second and third 
dynasties, and also the period from the ninth 
to the 12th dynasties. In the first month 49 
graves were found—the Royal tombs of Abydos. 
One tomb was evidently of a Royal personage, 
though not necessarily a Hing. 
‘There was a slate palette for painting, the 

first.example hitherto found. Wands were also 
discovered, with elaborate ivory carving and 
knives of the first dynasty, and a good deal 
of panelling in a tomb which formed the centre 
of a number of smaller. graves. ‘The second 
dynasty work had been mostly destroyed by 
the 26th dynasty ; but in these comparatively 
modern tombs had been unearthed stone vases 
of the earlier age. They found also obiects of 
‘quartz and cornelian, a long slab, lft. by 2in., 
made of highly worked flint with a sharp 
polished edge. This had been left at the 
museum at Cairo, though Professor Maspero 
had been most kind and liberal in allowing 
the removal of some of the remains. 

There was, however, not much more to be 
expected from this district, and only one new 
site had been explored, and work previously 
begun on two others had been continued. Of 
the fifth dynasty five tombs with inscribed 
lintels and a statuette of limestone had been 
discovered. In the same place had been found 
a Ptolemaic cemetery of the 26th dynasty. 
There were many poor burials also, and Pro- 
fessor Karl Pearson had in hand the exami- 
nation of about 1,600 skulls. At Assiut, the 

site of the .later months’ labour, a large 
cemetery overwhelmed with a wash’ of gravel 
had been found, and hundreds of tombs 
from the sixth to the 12th dynasty. After 
the sixth dynasty trays were discovered, 
which were miniature representations of houses 
with tanks,and imitation offerings—cakes and 
other things—-for the dead. They were able 
here also to trace the development of the 
Egyptian house from the remains found. Sec- 
tions were shown on the screen of these houses, 
which in some. cases were of two storeys. One 
was of an elaborate character with a stairway 
and chambers. behind. The couch was below 
for the sake of coolness, The whole elevation 
of an Egyptian house was clearly traceable 
with staircases and floorings. The first essential 
of a house in Egypt was the poetic which, in 
fact, in the earliest stage constituted the house, 
and it was copied froin the temple, which was, 
of course, regarded as the god’s house. Among 
the objects was the head of*a fine coffin of the 
early [2th dynasty, covered with gold foil ; 
another in the same shrouded in somewhat 
silver foil, of which he had not previously met 
with an instance. The practice of having a | re 
cartonnage, starting with the 12th dynasty, 
appeared to have died out and to have been 
revived after 3,000 years. There were four or 
five untouched tombs, probably of stewards or 
other great, officials, They were hewn out ot 
the rock and of vast size, the explanation of 
which probably was that the tomb also served 
as a quarry for the material for house building. 
One fine figure with diaper work was disclosed 

in a body ‘coffin, and among other objects were 
boats with masts, oars, and cabins. One tomb 
was the finest he had come. across for a long 
time, and in it. were five statuettes of good 
quality and workmanship, and in another was 
a black greenish figure, 15in. high, which was, 
happily, to be brought to England. All this 
work was ascribable to the 12th dynasty. A 
later tomb—-of the 19th dynasty—was of 
special interest, as in it was found the first 
authenticated representation ofa camel, though 
there was evidence from the earliest times Of 
the existence and use of that-animal. Remains 
were also discovered, in this fruitful season, of 
the later dynasties. 

MACMILLAN’S COLONIAL LIBRARY. 
ee 

The latest addition to that excellent series, 
known as Macmillan’s Colonial , Library, is a 
tale of pithecananthropie man by “Jack 
London”. It is entitled ‘Before Adam” and 
deserves to be read as an interesting | ert 
to portray the conditions. of life in 
days of the Mid- Pleistocene or 

the far-off | 

SUMMER 1907 
New Goods for Present 

Frightened into St. Vitus’ 
Sheffield Child's Pathetic > History. 
A Twiching Victim of Her Nerves. 

Gradually Wasting Away. 
One ofthe Worst Cases Known. 
The Pride of Her Mother To-day. 

Cured by ; 

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS. 
“You would hardly lly credit what that poor 

child has gone through,” observed Mrs. Emma 
Rhodes, of 77, John-street, Sheffield, as she 
pointed to a bright little girl of ten years who 
was playing at ball. “Children nowadays,” said 
Mrs. Rhodes, “are all nerves, and full of exei- 
tement. Even ‘at play their nerves are at high 
tension over the results of games. But let me 
explain how my little daughter was marvellous- 
ly cured of St. Vitus’ Dance by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pink Pills for Pale People. Well, exactl 
four years ago Emmie had: a fright Ww hich 
shattered her nerves. She lost all interest in 
her childish amusements, and went about as if 
stunned, There was a frightened expression on 
her face, her eyes became fixed, and she had-a 
vacant look. Without warning she began to 
tremble from head to foot, her fingers twitched; 
and her eyes opened and closed with lightning 
rapidity. | began to have yrave fears about her 
meatal condition. Her arms went like clock- 
work, and she was constantly shifting her ley 
and feet, Her actions were nervous and rapid ; 
the least sound caused her to jump, and she 
could not fix her eyes on any object without 
shaking and shivering all over. Her speech was 
so affected that she could only lisp, and every 

Leather Dept. 

We wish particularly to draw attention to 
~~ our New Display in this Dept. : 

We are continually receiving consignments. 
of all Travelling Requisites, ‘including Glad- 
stone ard Kit Bags, Trunks in all sizes and — 
qualities, Dressing Cases and Bags,. Ray 

Rug Straps, Holdalls ete., ete. 

Sporting Dept: 

Cricket Goods by all the best makers “i 
‘T'ennis Racquets, Hockey and Golf Sticks oa | 

in great variety | 

Boxing Gloves, Sandow’s Developers, Quoits etc 

Tailoring, Tailoring, 
effort to speak produced. a twitching of the | 
mouth. Tailoring. 

“This state developed so rapidly that I 
All the newest materials a 

West end styles 

Fit and Cut Guaranteed 

consulted a doctor, who confirmed our fears. 
She was suffering from St. Vitus’ Dance. Medi- 
cine of all sorts was given her, still she did 
not mend. If she took any food it was vomited 
immediately ; even milk and liquid nourish- 
ment was rejected. Cold perspirations would ‘ 
break out, and when put to bed thechild turned 
and jumped until the bed shook. For weeks 
she had no real restful sleep. In the morning 
she complained of pains in the head, chest, 
and sides. Her little face became drawn and 
haggard, and she gradually dwindled away 
until she became a meré skeleton of a child. 
For over two months she had to lie in bed ; 
St. Vitus’ Dance had played snch havoc with 
her nerves that she was left a shattered wreck, 
with death staring us in the faee. Her case was 
ronounced one: of the worst+ever known. 
Lhrongh sitting up night and day I felt my 
own strength giving way. I was on the ve : 
of despair when I accepted the advice o 
friend and secured Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. 

After my child had taken the contents of 
two boxes her nerves showed signs of bracing 
up. She slept more peacefully, and the nervous 
twitchings dasceas Her appetite improved 
so that she could actually eat solid food. J 
could see an improvement and continued the 
pills When she began on the third box her 
ood began to circulate, and once when my 
back was turned she got out of bed. ‘Mother,’ 
she cried ‘1 want my toys!’ When she got 
her playthings her face lit up with a new joy. 
She put on flesh quickly, and her strength | 
began to be built up again. So strong and] — 
healthy was she that she even went to school 
and made rapid. progress with her lessons. |: 
Look at her now and see how strong and 
healthy She is. I always regret that I did not 
give her Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at the start, 
which would have saved our terrible anxiety. i 

Red, Rich Blood—that. is the real reason of 
the great success achieved by Dr. William’s 
Pink Pills, which actually make new blood and 
so cure all the diseases that arise from weak 
blood or lack of blood. ‘These pills have cured 
AY elect Anemia, Indigestion, Influenza’s 
After-Effects, Eczema, Rheumatisin, St. Vitus’ } 
Dance, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Paralysis ; also the }- 
ailments tliat. afflict © omen only. Only the 
genuine pills, those | alled in fall, Dr. Wil- 
lias’ Pink Pills for Pa’ People, effect these |. 
cures. Of all dealers, o send 2s. 9d. for one 
box, or 13s. 9d. for s.. boxes. direct to the 
British Depot, 46, Ho' - n-viaduet, London. 
Substitutes are useless, 

Sold by all chemists and druggists at P. T; 18 
the box and P.T 70 for six boxes, 

Hats, Caps, & Helmets. | 

Special attention has been given to this 
Dept and we are now showing a large and 

well assorted Stock in Felt 

Panama, Straw and Silk Hats” 

All Hats fitted by a practical Hatter 

Panama Hats cleaned and ernovated 

yy 

Furnishing Dept. 

Cretonnes, Art and Madras Muslins, ete., . 

Art Serges, Furnishing Linens ete, . 

Coloured Table Covers, ‘Cushions and Tea 
Cosies, : 

* 

A larne and handsome selection of the above 

just: to hand, 

Shirts Ties, Collars Handkerchiefs. Sook. 
_ Suspenders Braces | 

Brashes, Razors, Pipes, Fountain Pens Per- 
fumery, ete., ete. Shirts to order a speciality 
Underclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk and 
Lisle Thread by the best British makers, 

ee el L. Speed 

Boots and Shoes. 

Boats, Shoes and Leceings 

Tennis, Walking and Dress ress Shoes 

Stohwasser and Newmarket Leggings 

re arin 
CUINNESS’S BASS'S Newest London Novelties in Blouses, Shirta 

Sunshades Hosiery, ete, 

Me) teiie 

wears 

y/ 
at - SOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT 
Y, AND THE SUDAN FOR | 
Gi rearie 

LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. 

Sutton Seeds. — 
Bective Boots, 

HALL’S “SPECIAL” SCOTCH| ae 
: A RARE OLD WICHLAND: wnisky, | 

Gellalar le a t 
| Sore Exporters: — a | & 

T.B. HALL & 6°, Ce, sea Le a. 8 

f 

Sou Importers FOR n EGYPT AND THR SUDAN : : 

6 MARCUS &.Co., ont an 
A. 

- 28860 



BOURSE DU CAIRE 

Le Caire, le 22 Mai 1907. 
-u-—_—_—_-- 

Banques 
Actions Joulssancos 

Obligations Fondatours 

2 National Bank of Egypt £ 21%) 
“Agricultural Bank of Egypp £2 8 875 
Banque d'Athénes Fos. 124 — 
Cassa di Sconto Frs, 209 — 

se i Nouv. Emis, Frs. 208 — 

Land Bank £ S8%ex 8 
Comptoir Financ. & Comm. £ 5 ws 5 
Banque d' Abyssinie £ 5 — 
Banque d'Orient Frs. 123-124 
Sté Générale Egyptienne Fra. 265 — 73 
H. de Vries& Boutigny Ltd £ 1:1 4 6 

7 Ohemins de Fer 
Alex. & Ramleh Railway 2 6 

ws oblig. 50/0 £ 102 — 
Delta LightRailway §§ £ 10 12% 
Lots Turos obligations Fra. 155 — 

Societes des Eaux 
Alexandria Water Company £ 13 ¥ 
Eaux du Osire ‘part capital Fra. 115 — 215 
Faux de Tantah £ 7 % nom, 

Societes Foncieres 
Daira Sanieh Nouvelle £ 15 os 100 
Crédit Foncier Egyptien Fra; 710 — 850 
Crédit Fon, ob. 30/o4 Lota Fra, 318 — 
Cr. Foncier ob, Nouv.Emis, Frs. 266 — 
Cr. Foncier ob. 3 4% o/o Frs, 500 — 
Soo. Agricole & Ind. 5 o/o Fra. 892 — 1055 
Société Agricole & Ind, 4 ofo Frs. 515 — 
Caisse Hyp. d’Egypte Fras, 610 — 1109 
Sociéte Anonyme du Behera LE. 33 — 
Ste An, du Behera obligat. LE. 4 } 
Societe Fonciere d’Egypte L.E. 31 — 
Delta Land Company £ aa 
Wardan Estate £ 5 Xx 8 *& 
Nile Land £ 27 — 80 n. 
Egyptian Estates Limited £ 1X 16 
Uniow Fonciere £ 5 & 25 
Anglu-Eg. Land Allotment LE. 2 P.T. 95 
Gharbieh Land LE 34%LE 1% 
Cairo Suburban £ 5X 
Egypt. Land Invest. and 

Building £ —t £4 

Societes Immobilieres 
Cie. Immobiliére d’Egypte Fra. 390 — 645 
Agricole du Nil Fras, 250 — 7 
Enterpriseand Development L.E. 11° 18 
Urbaines et Rurales £ 6 *& 21 % 
Entreprises Im. et Travaux L.E.. 6 % P.T. 78 
Epargne Immobiliédre Ltd £ 2% PBT. 50 

Societes Industrielles 
Anglo-Eg. Spinning £2 0 *& 2 
Crown Brewery d’ Alex. Fra,’ 224 — 116 
Crown Brewery du Caire Fras. 118 —- 46 
Egyptian Cotton Mills © £ . 4/6 — 
Egyptian Salt and Soda 2.19} .—> 
Ste des Ciments d’Egypte Fra. 46 — ll 
Sucreries et Raffinerie Fra. 160 — 
Port Said Salt Association £ 12/ — 
Nile Cold Storage £ 0% 
Egyptian Marketa £23-23/3 — 

Navigation a Vapeur 
Anglo-American Nile + 2 3H 
Khedivial Mail S.S, £ 4h 28/ 
Menzaleh Canal & Nav. Co. LE. 33% P.T. 86 
Express Nile Steamers Co,. L.E. 23 nom. P.T. 130 

" Nouvelle LE. 4 % 
Egyptian‘ Mail’ St. Co, £ 10 n. 1 +8 

; Hotels 
Nungovich Hotels 2 xn. 
Egyptian Hotels Zz 8 ¥ 
National Hotels LE. 3— P.T. 55 
Upper Egypt Hotels LE. 3 — 

Ma Nouvelle LE 3 — 
Splendid Hotels LE 4% 
Excelsior Hotels LE. 3% 0% » 

Tramways 
Tramways d’Alexandrie Frs 177 — 332 
Tramways ‘du Caire Fre 602 — 1127 

Valeurs diverses 
Bourse Khédiviale du Caire £ _— 

. Egyptian Investment £ l— , 
Societe Egyp.d’Irrigation £ 16 — 
Corporation of W.Egypt £ 0 %-H 
New Egyptian Company £ 17/3 — © 
Land & General Trust £ 1— ° 
Soc. Frigorifique d'Egypte LE. 4 — 
Walker & Meimarachi £ 0% 
Automobiles du Caire £ 4— y B 

Egyptian Constructions £ 0# 
Soc, Egypt. de Publicité 4% P.T. 400 L.E, 

Building Company’ Ltd. 

Notice is hereby given to Shareholders of 
the above Company that provisional certificates 
for the ordinary shares may now be obtained 
at the offices of the Company against presenta- 
tion of the allotment letter duly receipted by 
the Bank of Athens as fully paid and’ against 
payment of the stamp duty for. the ewedsices 
bearer warrants. 

The necessary forms to be filled up may be 
obtained at the Bank of Athens in Cairo or 
Alexandria, Joun H, Scorrt, 
30326-3-2 - Secretary. 

MUNICIPALITE D’ALEXANDRIE. 

AVIS 

Le 21 Mai 1967 de. 9b. am. & 1b. p.m. 
la Manicipalité procédéra & Ia vente anx 
enchéres publiqoes prés du fort No. 20 de 
Kom e! Chougafa El Barrani d’une quantité 
de 1,000 méatres cubes environ de pierres 
ainsi qued’ane quantité de vieox bois et fers 
provenant de Ia démolition do dit fort, 
Ces pierres sont divisées en lots de 20 . 

100 m. 3. 

. Les acheteors devront vat ‘le droit den 
chére de 1 % ettdéposer le 10 % de Ia valéor 
de la. marchandise achetée an moment de 
Is vente et effectuer le paiement intégra! a 
Ia Caisse Monicipale le lendemain do jour 
de |’adjadication. 

Ils saront a.sapporter les droita'de carridre 
an profit de Ja Ville et devront enlever les 
pierres achetées dans off delai de dix (10) 
jours sous-peine de folle enchére poor compte 
de Vadjadiostairs ot gous pete” do. depot | 

10 Bee 7 
sh a  Adeninistenteor .* 

(Slgnée) W. P. ‘Cuataway. 
Alexandcio, le 18 Mai 1907. 058438 

Egyptian Land Investment and | 

ALEXANDRIA WATER COMPANY LTD. 

Avis est donné par la présente qu'une 
Assemblée Générale Extraordinaire de la 
Compagnie aura lieu au Bureau de la Com- 

ie & Alexandrie le 11 Juin 1907 4 4 heures 
et demie de l’aprés-midi, pour approuver les re- 
solutions suivantes : 

1, L'augmentation du capital de la Com. 
pagnie par la création de 20,000 nouvelles 
actions de £5 nominale chacune, exclusive- 
ment offertes aux actionnaires, 

2. De donner pouvoirs au Conseil d’Admi- 
nistration d’emettre ces actions, en totalité ou 
en partie, aumoment et au prix qu'il jugera 
opportun dans l’interét de la Compagnie. 

Cette Assemblée aura lieu a la suite de 
l’Assemblée Générale Ordinaire. 

Pour assister ou se faire représenter 4 cette 
Assemblée, MM, les propriétaires d’actions au 
porteur sont informés que, conformément aux 
Statuts, leurs titres: doivent étre déposés a 
Anglo: Egyptian Bank Ltd,,& Alexandrie, au 
moins trois jours francs, avant l’ Assemblée, ou 
chez Messr, Barclay & Company Ltd. I, Pall 
Mall East, London, 8.W., 4 Londres, 14 jours 
francs, avant |’ Assemblée. 

Par ordre du Conseil d’Administration, 

H. R, ©. Braapey, 
Directeur. 30288-4-3 

For Sale by Public Auction at Port Said, 

on Saturday next, 25th May, the undernoted 
cargo, ex-Japanese S.8. “Chikuzen Maru” 

14 Bales Cotton Piece goods, damaged: by 
Sulphuric Acid. 

23 Eighty gallon steel barrels Sulphuric 
Acid, all damaged and more or less 
short of contents. 

Sale will commence at 10 a.m. at Cargc 
Godown of Messrs. Worms & Co., where the 
goods above mentioned may be inspected on 
application. 

Conditions of sale : Cash against delivery 
onder ; Five per cent. commission to Auctioneer, 
to be paid by buyer. 

Worms & Co. 
Agents, the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. 

30311-3-3 

Alexandria and Ramleh Railway 
Company Limited. 

AVIS 

L'Alexandria and Ramleh Railway Cy Ltd 
a Vhonneur d’informer le Public, que par suite 

de l’établissement d’un service spécial entre 
Alexandrie et Ibrahimieh, les changements 
suivants seront apportés, 4 partir du 25 Mai 
courant, dans la marche des trains sur ses 
réseaux ; 

lo,—Les trains de V’ancienne ligne Ale. 
xandrie-Bulkeley-Bacos-San Stefano, ne s’ar- 
réteront plus aux Haltes de Camp de Cesar et 
Sporting Club, cette derniére devant étre 
desservie par les trains du Palais. 

20,.—Les trains du Palais ne s’arréteront 
plus 4la Halte Camp de Cesar ni 4 la Station 
[brahimieh, mais desserviront la Halte Spor- 
ting Club, 

Les voyageurs de l’ancienne ligne de ou pour 
la Halte Sporting Club devront changer de 
train 4 Sidi-Gaber ou 4 Bulkeley, suivant 
leur convenance. 

Alexandrie le 22 Mai 1907, 
30327-4-2 La Dtrection, 

NOTICE. 
—e 

Holders of Bills of Lading for goods arriving 
by S.S. Benedick are requested to apply for 
Customs delivery orders to the agents of the 
above steamer Messrs, Lambert et Ralli, 18 

30328-2-2 ruv Sesostris: 

SS 
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Allen. Alderson & Go. 
OTIMITT HD. 

i 

SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
Musses. RUSTON, PROCTO« & CO., LIMITED, Lixcon. 

Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Corn Mills, 
Patent '‘Tibben-making ‘Thrashing 

Maussus. PLATT BROTH&KS & CO., LIMITRD, OLDHAM, 
Cotton Ginning Machinery. 

Mrsszs. JOHN FOWLHKER & CO., LIMITED, Lezps. 
Steam Ploughing Machinery and Sundries, 

THK CENTRAL CYCLONE CO., LIMITED, Lomnon:: 
Grinding and Pulverising Machinery. 

Messus. CAMMELL, LAIKD & OO., LD., or Suurrizv, 
Steel Ralls, springs, buffers, &. Patent sand blast files. 

Mussgs. MERRYWRATHKR & SONS, Lonpon. 
Steam and Manvai Fire Engines. 

Mussns. F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Punpiaton, Mancuesren. 
; The Came) Brand lelting, ato., eto. 

Etatmer’s Safes. 
THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. 

Gilkes Vortex Turbine, 

Messers. A. RANSOME & Co., LIMITED, Newark-on-Trent 
Wood Working Machinery. und Appliances, 

McCORMICK’S REAPERS & MOWERS. 
PLANET JUNIOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMEN’TS. 

Horse, Seed, Drills, etc., eto. 

OLIVER PLOUGHS, 

Agent tn Cairo sr MM. & FAT TUCCI. 

Awontin Krartourn, RIT! & BERT ELL). 

DIXON BROS. & HUTCHINSON, 
Wootston SOUTHAMPTON, Eweranp. 

Whose directors have been making a personal 
study of Egyptian Requirements, are in-an excep- 
tional position to supply 

MEotoxr Boats, 
Motor Barges 

Motor Dahabeahs 
|and PETROL MOTORS for irrigation or electric light. 

_5¢21—81.6-907 | 

W. H. “ALLEN Son & C0. Ltd. 
QUEEN'S ENGINEERING WORKS. 

Bedford. England. 
Makers of the well-known 

OHATWOOD SAFKS {N STOCK’S 

GHESTHONOOH S.NHAYD YOM SLNEDV 

~ CONQUEROR” 
rE OT. re, Se 

Centrifuga! Pump & PumpingEngines; 
also of Dynamos 

and ‘High-Speed Economical 

Steam-iingines. 
A large assortment of our pumps are kept in steck by our Agenta, 

The Midland Engineering Co. of Rue de la Gare du Oaire, No, 2, Alexandria. 

Representative: F. C. BEVAN, 

3, lorabim Bey Wafa's Boil ‘ing, Sh: Gama Chark 886, 

8580-18-12-906 

nat Pius * ve y 3 
: pct. ena 

"a : 

WINTERTHUR, Switzeriand. 
Sti 

Steam Engines of all sizes. Steam Turbines, Boilers, and Super- 
heaters, Diesel Oil Engines. Pumps of various systems, particularly 
Sulzers’ high and low lift Centrifugal Pumps. Fans of all kinds. Steam 
and hot water heating. Ice & Refrigerating Machinery (Linde system). | 

| 
Ceneral Representative for Egypt & the Sadan Engineer of Serger Brornaras 

P. A. GERAKIS, Engineer. E. NAEFF, 
Rex Cueniy Pacnua, No. 26 | Maison Caneri, Place dé la Cie, des Kaux, | 

Pelagr atom CEBSULZER. P.O.B. 1096. 

MILAN} 
Telegrams ; CERAKIS. P.O.B. 117. 

Allways lead to Rome | 

/And to ROME ROME HOTEL 
: Milan, Corso Vittorio 
=: Emanuele. 
: Entirely Renewed. 
3 Latest Modern Comforts, SOT 29-18-4-15 

WILE GAUGE READINGS. 
MAY? 1906.1907. 

Date JEWFIKIA. Rosaines. 

W. Nig. iB, Nite. KHARTOUM, Bekaer Habra. Aesouaw Resravorn. Gaver. Ruopan. 
Us. . US. DS, DS. 

1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907 1906 1907. 1906 1907 1906 1907 . 1906 -1907 1906 1907 
M. (.M. M. CM. Fr. K. PR, rE: 
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e. Thos. 
mg sen AND BLECTRICAL ENGINEERS, Al ALSO SHIPBUILDERS, &¢C., &0 

Te voxel 
CRANES cy 

OY; 

Q/ HYDRAULIC CRANES \Y” 
Egyptian House: 

The Egyptian Engineering Co. Ltd. 
Maison Spiro — 

Chareh Kasr-el-N ily 

"CaP, 73 

Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

Cook & Son 

oe & mene ee ee let ge aly sep 
D Dock for raising vessels of the largest aise. 

ncaa ie ENGINE WORKS 
Baawcmms at Susana Bas-Bi-Hapemp (CAIRO), 30), ALREANDRIA AND. KHARTOUM 

a. BONG, LID. Is E@Y? nGYPr FOR 
~fiCHARD GARREIT & 580 _ STOHWASSER & WINTER PUTTIB 
~" ie aaa |“ LBGGING & MILITARY EQUIPMENTS 

CORPORATION LTD. 
ND, CO, | : SHA sot Masel st Joa Mae A, me a Meer Magen 

NOBEL'S RXPLOSIVES 00. } LTD CHUBR & SON'S LOCK. & SA¥B GO, Lm 
: ee 

i 

GBO. ANGUS & CO., LTD COCHRAN & GO. 20. ANNAN, LTD. 
“aeobine belting of cote aad | ~ tabher, The —— vertics: boars. 

Lim? 0 ER SBAMLUSS aT REL BOAT CO. LTD sen, Ot od Og Mot TED, (20 aes ramp," Posinw et Donk ied with ay i fot 

(vnmicon, motors and electric oumhinery of all Cwscr! tien. & nga wn is A 
‘tpacuaLrries -~TANGYES’ GAS BNGINES with Producer Planta, COOPER PATEN'! 

STEAM DIGGER, Poca svitable for : for oruall all Isndowners. 

tm 

Works Office in town, Sb: town, Sbaris  Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Carmo). 
Alexand:ia Show Rooms, Offices and St sree, Rae de la boa: a G ire 

\TEINEMANN, MAB YK j cant 
The Edyptian Endineering 

4QROHANTS, CONTRAOTORS & MACILINBRY IMPORTERS, ALBXANDRIA 
Sole Agsate for Kgypt, A-ia Minor and Syria for 

J CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Lin-vln, Portable & fixed Bagines & Boilers, Cora 
caput s, Thrashing, Strawbruising & © Chtting Machines. 

fevers. GALLOWA YS, LTD., Manchester. ~'T.- Largest Boiler Works inthe World. st 
VALTER A. bohaty — Basag ana = lg, Machine Co. Hoosick Palla, N.Y, (Amerion) 

°IGUBT & Co’, pelea = Sk Bteam Engin. 
\VELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Bechestor- Steam Rollers aad Staam 
ES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Onlline (kK). s¢).—Best Leather Belting. 
4 8. HINDLEY, Burton, Dorset.—Vortica! E>,‘ nee sud Boilers, apacie! desigued tor dri 

Blectrie Dynamos & Centrifuge: Priv pa, eta, eto. ” ~ 
HILLAIRET HUGUBOT, Paris.—Blectricias-. 
: DUMONT. Parie.—-Centrifagal poup« 
. & ™, FERUNER. LTD.. le bs ted Ville. 98811-24,1169 

| WHAT IT IS - 
FRESKEL is a dry powdered preparation for Wall and : 

Ceiling Decoration, made ready for use | wits the | 
addition of water. 

It is easily prepared and applied. 

WHAT IT DOES 
FRESKEL covers well, and works easy Does not | 

crack, peel, or show brush marks. Does not | 
rub rub off, | 

ECONOMICAL EFFECTIVE. | 
ii Shade Cards and Circulars on n application A to the ple ooo sn it | 

a Sr es ET 
$ < ._" -— * 4 

Souiamneemian on 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED } WAREHOUSE OOMPANY, LID. 
107 

su Banded Warehouses in’ me ft fl ck he 
ee ee ee 

Telephone © Company of Egypt, Limited. 
ALRxaxDna Tazxrnowe.—Rates as follows s-P.T. 6 for each 3 minutes, sated sey hay 

sh oon a tent Omer in, my oa ped ve eg vier a 3 
iar; Beiouen, saison : xandria, St. Mark's Dalttings Canta 8 Hara, Contra Ofc, San rohan 1 ae : 

aa AGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo , ” Sh ra Oi Ne I pres la National Bank, Le CAIRE. 


